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Two men 
charged 
in recent 
robberies 

BY JANE SLUSARK 
TliE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City police have nabbed 
two men they believe to be con
nected to the recent robbery 
pree targeting residents and 

local businesses. 
Police charged Destry Hughes, 

40, and Jacob Baxter, 21, with 
first-degree robbery in connec
tion with two unrelated hold

' ups, a breakthrough for police, 
who have dealt with eight rob
beries in the past three weeks. 

Hughes allegedly held up the El 
Paso Mexican grocery store, 609 
Hollywood Blvd., on Oct. 21 with 
an unidentified partner. According 
to the police, the pair, brandishing 
a gun, demanded that the clerk 
open the cash drawer, and then 
Hughes took an undisclosed 
amount of money from the regis
ter. The partner then smashed a 
40 ounce beer bottle over the 
clerk's head before fleeing. The 
clerk reportedly identified 
Hughes, who was arrested 
Wednesday, in a police lineup. 

Baxter, a Clarence, Iowa, resi· 
dent, allegedly invaded a residence 
at2216 D St. on Nov. 8 with two or 
three suspects armed with a gun 
and lead pipe. Tbe group held a 
gun in one resident's mouth, 

SEE ROIBERY, PAGE 6A 

Number 
ofUI int'l 
students 
• mcreases 

The UI's enrollment 
does not follow the 

national trend 
BY SARA GEAKE 

1HE DAILY IOWAN 

The UI international-student 
program has continued to grow 
- despite a national decline -
and now houses the nation's 
42nd-largest international-stu
dent population. 

According to figures from the 
International Programs' Office 
of International Students and 
Scholars released Wednesday, 
international students at the 
university have slightly 
increased to 2,373 this fall. 

In contrast, the national Open 
Doors report conducted by the 
Institute for International Educa
tioo reports a 2.4 percent decline 
nationwide in such students in 
m-tbe largest decline in for
eign enrollment since the 1970s. 
SEE -TIIIUI. SNBTS. PAGE 6A 

Tillie counbia hive 
111111011 International 
llldtnlllt the Ul: 
c.ntry 2004 2003 
China 599 508 
Korea 324 279 
India 311 275 
Taiwan 1 03 85 
Japan 97 104 

41tc 

! Mostly sunny, 19.n 
windy 

REMEMBERING THE VETERANS 
Iowa City Senior Center celebrates Veteran Day 

Alron Holmgren/The Daily Iowan 

ON VETERANS DAY~ 
IOWA CffY PAUSES 

Iowa City resident Dave Leslie 
remembers the Korean War 

BY ALEX LANG THE DAILY IOWAN 
On his 21st birthday, Dave Leslie left the battlefront to 

get his amtrac - amphibious army vehicle - repaired and 
drove through a field where all he could see were the white 
crosses marking the graves of his fellow soldiers. 

"It was really graphic," recalled the Korean War veteran. 
"It really impressed me how fast they got them up. I still see 
it in my mind. Why did they have to die?" 

Despite seeing battle, the 75-year-old Iowa City resident 
said, he only saw limited combat after repairing his vehicle 
on his birthday. 

Ben Barnes 
sits In the 
comfort of 

his own 
home while 

watching 
video footage 
from the Iraq 
war. aan.., 

a 26-year-old 
Iowa lludenl, 
wastallonld 
In Mcall, Iraq, 
tar 13 manlhl. 

SEE ftTEIIAII DA\', PAGE 6A 

Air Force ROTC cadets 
Kimberly Sullivan and 
Shana Drahn prepare for the 
presentation of the colors 
before CelebratJng Our 
Veterans, an event held It 
the Iowa City/Johnson 
County Senior Center on 
Wednesday afternoon. The 
ceremony Included speakers 
from various brancha of the 
military as well as the 
bagpipe prowus of Scottish 
Highlander Troy Shehan. 

VASSER ARAFAT 
1929-2004 

Palestinian 
leader Arafat 
is dead at 75 
The man who urvived war with 

lsrael, a a ination attenzpt ~ aud 
a plane era h final(v uccumb 

BY PAM SAMPSON 
AS'lOCIAT£D PRI 

PARI - Yi r Arofat, who triumphantly forced his 
people' plighl inlo th world spotlight but fail d lo 
achi v his lifi long qu t for Pal atinian statehood, 
died earli r today at 75. 

He was, to th nd, a man of many m)'llteri and para
dox -terrorist, stataman, aut.ocrnt, and pea maker. 

Pal tinian Cabinet mini wr n b Erekat confirmed 
to the .Associated Pre t.hatArafnt hail died. Th Pales
tinian 1 d r spent his final daya in a coma at Fr >nch 
military h pi tal outside Pari . 

SEE WfAT. PAGE 9A 

U.S. troops nearly in 
control of Fallujah 
Insurgents kidnap three relatives of 
Iraqi Prime Minister Ayad Allawi 

BY EDWARD HARRIS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

In urgent ought to 
open a ccond front, mount· 
ing attacks out ide Fallu
jah. They al o kidnapped 
three relatives of Prime 
Minister Ayad Allawi and 
reportedly threatened fur
ther revenge against the 
leader. Militant also 
claimed to have abducted 
20 Iraqi National Guard 
troops in Fallujah. 

FALLUJAH, Iraq - U.S. 
troop , on the verge of gain
ing control of the city, fought 
pockets of r istance in thi 
former militant stronghold 
VVednesday and uncovered 
what the Iraqi commander 
said were •hostage slaugh
terhouses• in which foreign 
captives had been killed. SEE IIAQ. PAGE 6A 

The Ul's Iraq vets try to acclimate to 

COMING HOME 
BY MEGHAN SIMS 

Tl£ DM.Y KNI/14 

Between UI senior Ben 
Barnes' shoulder blades stare a 
blue pair of inked eyes. 

"Just to have someone watch
ing my back," he said of the tat
too he, along with five others in 
the AJpha Company, 109th Area 
Support Medical Battalion had 
scrawled the day before they 
let\ for active-duty service. 

Barnes served 13 months, 
1D08tJy in Mosul, Iraq as a combat 

medic, returning home via Ban
gor, Maine. He recalled his sur
priae at the crowd of veterans and 
their wives who greeted his plane 
of soldiers at midnight April 20 
and banded them cell phones so 
they could call their parents. That 
phone call still brings bade emo
tions for the 26-year-Qld. 

Gazing teary·eyed out the 
sliding windows of his Iowa 
City apartment, he remembers 
the first words he told his 
mom: "fm home.• 

SEE .. M .PAGE6A 

NO DOWNER WITH HOLD ON FEELIN' ALIVE! INDEX 
UPPER IOWA American Legion Post 17's Dance Gala is back, BO hours 1C 

The Hawk men breeze in their basketball hold 'em tournament was with its mixture of styles Classlfieds 68 
Crossword 88 

exhibition, but their coach says their very popular but perhaps and its kick,ass grace. 
Opinions BA 

game still needs some work. 18 not quite up to code. 2A 1C Sports 18 
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Law forces Legions to hold 'em 
BYn KRUG 

, ! roM 

ltn RoiM 0 'ly to 
Ul gl'ldultt student Chris Thomas l'lilel during the Iowa City 
American legion weekly poker tournament on Tuesday night. 
The American legion holds $10 buy-Ins with a jackpot total of $50 for 
the winner. 

tabl th post now hay; three,.. 
tabl roum m n of 24 peopl 
with a first-p prize of $50. 

Th sit and popularity of 
Pot 17's toumam ntamayal 
po future problema for the 
Legion. Accurding to th inspec
tion and ppeals gency' 
T xas hold ' m fact heet, 

hich cit state law, ther 
must be a "bona fid social 
relatio hip mong all p rtici· 
pan • in all gam . 

Hull, a Gulf War v ternn, 
cr at d the Th day hold 'em 

Celebration preaches ope , acceptance 
BY DANIELL£ STRATION-COUL TER 

Ti( (l,l y N4 
'It's our way of symbolizing that everyone has a place at Gad's table.' 

-leslie Koppenhaver, Ulaophomore 

CllY 
City to sell some 
airport land 

The Iowa City City Council has 
decided to sell 50 acres of the Iowa 
City Airport to be used for commer
cial businesses. 

Approximately two years ago, the 
City Council and the Iowa City 
Airport Commission ventured into a 
plan to sell more of the land. 

The land sits at the end of the 
north·south runway, said City 
Manager Steve Atkins. 

The runway will close in the next 
year. 

Atkins said the council gave the 
Airport Commission $1.8 million to 
install sewer systems, water, and 

streets. When the money was given, 
both parties agreed that the money 
would be paid back when the land 
was sold. 

The council Issued a letter 
Wednesday to a party Interested in 
the land, saying that the land must 
be bought by commercial business
es that pay taxes. The council 
rejected an offer by a church 
because the establishment does not 
pay taxes. 

·u is !the city's] desire to have a 
vital, active commercial area as well 
as generating income to repay the 
significant capital investment 
made by the city,• Atkins wrote in 
the letter. 

-by Jessica Sevtlb 

LSAT I GMAT I GRE I MCAT I DAT 

Your LAST CHANCE to PREP for the 
April MCAT begins 12/4/04 and 1/22/05 -
Reserve Your Seat Before They're Gonelll 

Sessions meet M/W or T /TH @ 6PM 

February LSAT Prep begins 12/4/04- Early 
Admission for Fall 20061 

call or v1.et us online toUy. 

1·-·KAP·TEST 
k•pteat.com 

Test Prep and Admlalons 
-Test names n I8CIItlr8d 1rldem8ll< of their respec:tJw owners. 

••Cooclltions IWld ratrlctiolls apply. For complete euerantee ellCiblllty requirements, 
111s1t kaJQslcom/1111. The HW* Sconl GuarantM oriy IPPfles to ll8plan courses 

tJMn and COIIIIJIIC8d wltt*llhe United 5tiJt8s ftl Clnada. 

that w think ev ryone hould be welcomed 
into God'a fnxn\\y.• 

Attend al o took communion at the 
eel bration. 

Mit's our way of symbo\Uing that everyone 
has a pta at God's table: Koppenhaver 

id. 
Similar movements exist in other 

denominations of Christianity, Acord 
said . Luth rana Cone rncd/North Am
erica has a program c 11 d Reconciling in 
Christ, whil a Pr byterian group, Mor 
Light. eeks full p rticipaLion in th 
churche for gay, lesbian, bisexual, and 
transgcnder d persons, and New Ways 
Ministry advocates tolerance for homo-
cxunl Catholics. 
"Th church I was raised in was not 

accepting of all people," said Rob Hau man, 
a UI nior. •y think people just want to be 
accepted wherever they go. • 

E-mail Dl reporter ... lellt Stnltte•-Ctetttr at: 
danielle-stranoo-coulterCuiowa edu 

Pollee chief to hunt 
for cougar 

was happy to hear that action Is 
being taken. 

"I wish it could be returned to its 
natural habitat, but I do feel that the 
police have more of a duty to protect 
the people," Margie Ebert said. 

Recommendations by the 
University Heights City Council on 
Tuesday spurred the c1ty's police 
chief to investigate an alleged moun
tain lion sighting near Finkbine Golf 
Course sooner than expected 

Police Chief Ronald Fort, who origi
nally planned to track the animal after 
the first snowfall, said he will go into 
the timber, equipped with hrs camera 
to look for signs of tracks or carcasses. 

"If I see it, it will be destroyed," 
said Fort, a lifelong hunter. 

University Heights resident Margie 
Ebert, who spotted the cougar with 
her husband, Jim Ebert, on Oct. 30, 

The couple contacted the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources in 
addition to reporting the sighting to 
local police and writing letters to the 
City Council. However, Natural 
Resources told Jim Ebert that little 
could be done without a picture of 
the animal or proof of the tracks. 

Fort noted seven other reports of 
recent sightings, five from the town 
of Downey, one from Solon, and one 
from Hills. 

- by Tara Flockhart 
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Andrew Blank, 22, 628 N. Unn St. Apt. 1, was charged Wednesday With 
keeping a disorderly house. 
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with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
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The flag-draped casket of Sgt. 
James Kearney Ill of Emerson, 
Iowa, Is carried from St. Mary's 

Catholic Church following 
funeral services Wednesday in 

Red Oak, Iowa. kearney was 
killed Nov. 1 when the military 

vehicle he was traveling in was 
strucll by a rocket-propelled 

grenade and small-arms fire 
near Sharan, Afghanistan . 

Hundreds of schoolchildren 
lined the streeb of this 

southwestern Iowa town on 
Wednesday, waving small U.S • 
nags and holding their hands 

over their hearts as the funeral 
procession passed by. Crowds 

lined the main highway through 
this town of approximately 

6,000 people and, at the edge of 
town, two fire trucks with their 

ladders extended over the 
roadway formed an arch from 

which hung a huge nag . 

SOLDIER'S FUNERAL STAlE 
Vllsack ponders bid 
to become party 
chairman 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Tom 
Vi sac s considering a bid to 
become the next chairman of 
Democratic National Committee, in 
part to protect Iowa's leadoff 
precinct caucuses a spokesman 
said Wednesday. 

The governor Is Interested In 

preserving the Iowa caucuses,· 
spol(esman att Paul sa· . 

0 CIWnnan Terry McAtJIJtfe 
step down n January, and 

party off · have menhoned a 
long ·s1 of poss ble successors 
inchxf ng former N mpshire 
Go Jeann Shaheen and 
York. Sen. H1llary Rodham CJ1nton. 

Vilsack was in Europe on a trade 
mission a but s~ with 
aid byte phone, Paul said. 

To us, jewelry and art are an adventure Into an unli,nown world, 
which can be explored only by those willing to tak~ the risks . 

SUV numbers skyrocket in Iowa 
BY AMY LORENTZEN 

ASSOCIATBJ PRESS 

DES MOINES - Some driv· 
ers praise the four-wheel drive or 
say they feel safer in a larger 
vehicle. Others like riding higher 
or having more storage space 
than a car can offer. 

Whatever the reason, th.e num
ber of SUVs has skyrocketed in 
recent years, with. SUV registra
tion in Iowa up 97 percent from 
1997 to 2000, according to new 
data from the U.S. Census 
Bureau. 

Gene Olson, 61, ofDes Moines, 
chose his Jeep Grand Cherokee 
for its ability to get around easily 
on icy, snow-packed roads. 

"We live in a neighborhood 
with a lot of hills, and I would 
constantly get stuck - but not 
anymore: he said. 

Census data released 'lUes
day showed the number of SUV 
registrations in Iowa climbed 
from 137,600 in 1997 to 271,200 
in2002. 

That's approximately one 
SUV for every 11 people in Iowa, 
which has a population of about 
2.9 million. 

A summary report of where 

Iowa ranks with UV registra· 
tiona compared with the nation 
will be available later this y ar, 
census officials said. 

The increase in Iowa was 
higher than nearby states, 
including Minnesota, where 
registrations jumped 79 per
cent, and Illinois, where they 
climbed 69 pertent over the five
year period. In Nebraska, SUV 
registrations grew 56 percent 
from 1997 to 2000. 

According to the Iowa Depart
ment of Transportation, the 
numbers were even higher, with 
385,421 multipurpo e vehicle , 
or SUVs, registered in Iowa in 
1998. The DOT said that num· 
ber grew about 51 percent to 
580,473 registered multipur· 
pose vehicles in 2002. 

The DOT figures reflect one 
SUV registered for every five 
Iowans. 

"rm not surprised. Just from 
personal perspective, you're 
seeing a lot more SUVs out on 
th.e roadway as you drive," said 
Tina Hargis, DOT director of 
vehicle services. 

Dane Wright, a sales manager 
at Wright Chevrolet in Carlisle, 
found the increase surprising, 

lilt 
STATE 
ROOM 

Please join us f or 

an epicurean evening 

in the State Rnom 

even though his dealership Us 
a lotofSUVs. 

Sale have gone down some 
becau e of high ga prices, he 
said, bul people till enjoy th 
high-riding port-utility vehlcl . 

"They like th visibility," 'd 
Wright, who drives a Chevy 
Tahoe, an SUV. "They're easy to 
get in. You don't have to fall into 
th.em and then crawl b ck out." 

Kathe Breheny, 4 7, of Des 
Moin , has driven a GMC Envoy 
for the past two years. Sh owned 
anoth r SUV before that 

"I like sitting up high, and I 
like having the option of four· 
wheel drive: he said. 

SUVa have come und r 
scrutiny from safety officials, 
who say they're more prone to 
rollovers during crashes and 
environmentalist , who say 
they're polluting the air. 

Some car owners say SUV 
aren't all th y're hyped up to be. 

Jennifer Graham, 25, who 
commutes to Des Moin from 
the town of Perry, had a Saturn 
SUV until she wa in an acci
dent last February. The SUV, 
totaled in the wreck, was 
replaced with a sedan. 

"There is just something about 

Friday, November 12, 2004 
Seating begins at 6:30p.m. 
Dinner served at 7:00p.m. 

Umlted space •vallable, please contact G~est and Event Strvlces at 33S·)tos lot Information and mervaboM. 

Receive up to $200 
a month and give life 
to patients in need. 

351-7939 
408 South aa.t .. 
low8 City, lA 152240 
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Please vl5lt www.lmu.~<lowa.edu.'ood/sr.teroom 

GET A $5 BONUS 

First Time Donors 
Present thJs coupon on your first visit. 

Donate plasma. 
Irs ea.sy & simple. 

I Mlllllla 111 .. ...,_ dOI*I cnr, 
' ~12·31-04 . ..... 00021 11P1 I 

~----------------# Call for an appointment today. 

www. bioi ifeplasma .corn 

thatamooth car fi hng," he 'd, 
adding that h r gas bill dropped 
from about $350 a w to $100 a 
week. "It's on of tho things 
wh re you want to try it out, but 
onoo you realize it's not ooonomi· 
cally und, you go back." 

Daniel March, 22, of D s 
Moines , who drives a Ch vy 
Cavalier, aid h 'd n ver dnv 
an SUV becaus th y'r "ga 
guzzlers" and the size simply 
i n't n ry. 

IIOVI.NO~ lOU•II 
wur on .. o,"U.IOW~ UU111l 1101 

IN THE HEART OF IOWA CITY'S OLD CAPITOL CUlTURAL DISrRICl 

For Your c..on...enienoe We ~Your DUd's, Vasa, MasaerCard, American f:xpres.\ DiscoYer, Cone Blooche, 
OrOiner'sCLbCord. SHOP TODAY 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. 

- ~ . ~ - -- . - . ~ -· - . 



·Fe bumps interest ra es again 
BY MARTlN CRUTSINGER 

E 
rate, the intere t that ban.ks charge each 
other, to 2 percent, doubl the 46-year lo of 
1 pereent h re the funds rate had ~n 
be ore the ntral bank began pushing ra 
higher in late June. 

that . likely to be measured.'" 
Many anal 'd thy fully expeeted 

u hpic 
Alberto Gonzale 
was behind the 

controver. ial legal 
trategy regarding 
POW. in the war 

on terror 
BY TERENCE HUNT 

ASS(ICIATID mESS 

WA HINGTON - Presid nt 
Bu h on W · n ay nomin W 
Whit House Coun l AI rto 
Goru I , who h lped hape th 
administration'• controver11inl 
1 aJ trategy in th war on • 
ror, to be attorn y n raJ. He 
would b th fir t L ino to 

rv as the nation's top law· 
nforccm nt offic ·r. 
"H Ia a cnlm and dy voice 

in tim ofcri i ," Bu h 'd, his 
y gli tcning with emotion 

Commercial banks quickly followed th 
Fed's action Wedne day \\ith announc -
ments that they were rai mg their prime 
I nding rate, the benchmark for millio of 
corurum r and busin loans, to 5 percent, 
up from 4.75 percent 

Th Fed's ction had been widely expected 
and had little imp et on Wall Street. The 
Dow Jon indWitrial average finished th 
day down 0. point to cl at 10,385. , 

Whil just a w k ago many inv tors had 
thought th Fed might take a paW!e in its 
credit-tightening campaign, that view 
changed Nov. 5 after the government 
relea d a much tronger-than-expected 
employment r port howing busincs 
added 377,000 work rs to their payrolls, th 
bi ~ in in ven months and mo 
than doubt what had been expected. 

Th surge in payroll growth w 
th strongest vid nee yet that th economy 
i finally m rging from a" ft. patch• this 
umm r wh n compani ' growth and hir· 

ing lowed dram tically th economy 
bufii ted by n spike in nergy pli . 

The Fed's only cha.ngea to ita ptember 
nnnoun m nt occurred in th more up t 

m nt of current economic condition . 
It retained th promi it h n making 
that a long a inflation r mains tam , 
future rote in m d "at a 

0 

another quarter point mo t the Fed's 
ting of the year, Dee. 14, and then fur. 

tber quarter-point incre for m t of 
2005. 

But they said this vi oould rap-
idly if the recent spurt in oil pri prov to 
be a bigger drag on growth than rurrent1y 
beli or the my · hit by an unex
P ct d bock uch a anoth r terrori t 
attack.. 

ntiment could turn on a dime d pend
ing on external shocks,• · d ung Won 
Sobn. chl fec.onomiJ;t at W, l Fargo in Min
DC8polis. "'think the Fed ants to err on the 
·de of and not on the sid of tightening 

beca of all un rtainti . " 
Sohn and other anal ts noted that even 

with th four qwu'U!r-point mov , interest 
ra on mortg , auto lOOM, and other 
types of corurum r loa.nJ remain at histori
cally I t that continuing to pro
vide momentum to th economy as it 
rcboun from the 2001 ·on and this 
year' oil shock. 

Gradual rate incre 
continu until th Fed h rc chro a "neu
tral• lev I where th fund rn is n ith r 
promoting f: t r growth nor holding the 
economy back. Th Fed h n ver · d what 
that ra ia, but many ana1)11ta beli ve it i8 

und 4 percent. At a of quarter-point 
mov , and with th Fed m ting eight 
tim a year, it could e until n xt fall to 

h4 pe nt. 

I for Ju tice post 

h tood n xt to (}()nz.al . "He ' 
baa an unwavering principle of 

pect forth law.• . 
AJWr complain about c1vil· 

rights abu ea in the name of 
fighting terror, Gonzale 5t!id, 
"There should be no quest1on 
regarding the department' 
commitment to justice for ev ry 
American. On this principle, 
there can be no comprollliBe." 

A Harvard-educated attorney 
who e parents were migrant 
workers, the aoflrspokcn Gonza· 
lee would succeed Attorney Gen
eral John ABhcroft, one of the 
mo t powerful and polarizing 
Cabin t members. 

• 'Just give me a chance to 
prove myself - that is a com· 
mon prayer for those in my 

UTI ON 
In another strange 
twist, Peterson Judge 
removes another juror 

lawrence Jacbon/Assoclated Press 
President Bush announces that White House Counsel Alberto Gonzales to aucc:eed Attorney General John 
Ashcroft In the White House on Wednesday. 
community: Gonzal said. "Mr. already he's a better candidate 
Pre ident, thank you for that than John Ashcroft.'" Another 
chance." Democrat, Sen. Byron Dorgan of 

Some of Ashcroft's harehe t North Dakota, said the Senate 
critics welcomed his selection, generally allows the pre ident 
while others voiced doub . to choose hi own team and was 

•n•s encouraging that the likely to do so in thi case. 
pre ident has chosen someone The American Civil Liberti 
le a-polarizing," said Sen. Union reserved judgment on 
Charle Schumer, D-N.Y. "We Gonzal , but Executive Direc· 
will have to review his record tor Anthony R omero said, 
very carefully, but I can tell you "What we do know raises some 

significant doubts and trouble. • 
Gonzal drew criticism after 

the 9/11 terror atblcks when he 
wrote a memo in which Bush 
claimed the right to waive anti· 
torture law and international 
treati providing protections to 
prisoners of war. That position 
drew fi r e from human-right s 
groupe, who said it helped lead to 
the type of abuses uncovered in 
the Abu Ghraib prison scandal 

NATION 
Woman gives birth to 
twins at age 56 

NEW YORK (AP) - A day-old 
brother and sister were welcomed 
as celebrities Wednesday as their 
beaming mother, believed to be 
the oldest woman in America to 
give birth to twins. showed 
them off. 

Wearing a pink silk bathrobe, 
Aleta St. James choked up as she 
introduced her newborn son, Gian, 
and daughter, Francesca, at a news 
conference 

·rhls Is the most incredible 
thing I've ever done in my life. This 
Is a miracle that God blessed me 
w1th," she said. 

St. James. who will turn 57 
Friday, delivered the twins by 
cesarean section Tuesday at Mount 
Sinal Medical Center. They were 
conceived through in vitro fertiliza
tion using donor eggs. 

YA lot of people may think I am 
selfish or crazy or whatever: Sl 
James said Wednesday. Well, I'm 
a little bit crazy. I've never lived 
the box. I just say if you have a 
dream, if you put your mind to • 
and don't listen to other people's 
negativity, you can realty do 
incredible things: 

St. James is a motivational • 
speaker who helped her brother, 
radio talk-show host Curtis Sliwa, 
found the Guardian Angels In the • 
1970s. 

Sliwa, who has an 11-month-old 
son, said he thought the ~ew 
arrivals •would be two httle 
peanuts wrapped up In a blanke~ 
but they look like they're ready for 
their mother to take them for a visit 
to the zoo." 

The single mom said she has the 
financial means to care for the 
twins, and has relatives and friends 
willing to help. She said she plans 
to continue to work. 
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REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (AP) - The 

Scott Peterson murder tna1 took yet 
another strange twist Wednesday when 
the judge removed the jury's foreman 
amid a waek of pressure-packed delib
erations - the second-straight day 
that a juror was sent home. 

BAR&GRILL 
~Street • Iowa City • ColleP su-

The judge did not disclose why he 
removed the juror, a man in his mtd-
40s who has medical and law 
degrees. He was replaced by an 
alternate whose Mure son·ln·law 
owns a restaurant that Scott and l.aci 
Peterson themselves once owned. 

For the second day in a row, Judge 
Alfred Delucchi told the new panel to 
start over with its deliberations. 

"You must therefore set aside all 
past deliberations and begin deliber· 
atino anew, • he said Wednesday. 
The jury finished deliberating for the 
day around 4 p.m. 

The back-to-back removal of 
jurors is unusual but does not signal 
that the jury is either hopelessly spilt 
or moving swiftly toward a verdict, 
legal experts said. 

The emotionally charged coun
room drama has become a national 
obsession, and some observers said 
jurors may be succumbing to the 
pressure of being in an intense and 
prolonged spotlight. They have 
endured a five-month trial and have 
been sequestered since delibera
tions began one week aoo. 
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Officials lower terror alert 
Level Status is lowered from orange to yellow as a result of 

additional secun·ty precaution~ federal authorities say 
BY KATHERINE 

PFLEGER SHRADER 
ASSOCWID PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
authorities lowered the terror 
alert status for areas around 
fmancial institutions in New 
York, Washington, and Newark, 
N.J., saying on Wednesday that 
additional security precautions 
bAd reduced the threat. 

wwering the threat level from 
orange to yellow - the midpoint 
on the government's five-level 
terror warning system - comes 
three months after the alert was 
raised because of concerns the 
institutions and the areas 
around them could be Qaeda tar
gets. Yellow is "elevated," while 
orange is considered a "high" 
threat of attack. 

Homeland Security Deputy 
Secretary James Loy said secu
rity improvements made since 
the threat was raised Aug. 1 

• allowed the government to 
make the change. However, he 
warned the threat of a Qaeda 
attack remains serious. 

ary 1 

"We are as concerned today as 
we were a month ago," he said. 

Police in Washington said they 
would remove vehicle check
points near the Capitol that went 
up after the threat was raised 
and had become a source of frus
tration for area residents. The 
city curtailed round-the-clock 
operations at the Joint Opera
tions Center where local and fed-
eral law-enforcement agencies 
ooordinate emergency responses 
during unusual events. 

But New York City officials 
chose to keep the city at orange, 
where it has been since the 9/11 
attacks. 

Last summer, Homeland Secu
rity officials raised the threat 
level for areas surrounding the 
Citigroup Center building and 
the New York Stock Exchange in 
New York, the International 
Monetary Fund and World Bank 
buildings in Washington, and 
Prudential Financial Inc.'s head
quarters in Newark. 

We will remain vigilant. and we shall continue to 
take the measures we believe are necessary to 
ensure the protection of all World Bank staff.' 

- Damian Mllverton, World Bank spoknman 

record of extensive planning 
and plotting. 

The rest of the nation 
remained at yellow, the current 
status. 

Robert Selsam, the seniol' vice 
president of Boston Properties, 
manager of Citigroup's 59-story 
tower in midtown Manhattan, 
called the lowered terror alert 
"obviously welcome new .• 
But he said security enhance
ments such as an X-ray 
machine at the main entrance 
would remain in place. 

At the International Monetary 
Fund and the World Bank, offi
cials refused to discuss how the 
change would alter security 
arrangements around their head
quarters buildings, located only a 
few blocks from the White House. 
~e will remain vigilant, and 

we shall continue to take the 
measures we believe are neces· 
sary to ensure the protection of 
all World Bank staff," World 
Bank press spokesman Damian 
Milverton said. 

Rafael Camargo, a Citigroup 
employee, took some relief in 
the lowering of the terror threat 
but said he wouldn't change his 
routine. MI just hope they're 
right," he said. 

During the weeks leading up 
to the election Bush administra
tion officials repeatedly warned 
that AI Qaeda could mount an 
attack aimed at disrupting the 
democratic process. They cited 
March train bombings in Madrid 
linked to AI Qaeda just prior to 
Spain's elections. Spanish voters 
elected new leadership. 

The Homeland Security 
Department faced criticism 
throughout the year that terror 
warnings were designed to 
boost support for the Bush 
administration during an elec
tion year. Loy said politics 
didn't pay a role in any decisions 
to raise or lower the threat level. 

security and preparedn 
That included drill t~ ~ t 

cyber-security b ckup y tern 
and efforts to secure parking or 
other features of the buildings 
that the Qaeda reconnai sanee 
had noted. 

When the nation is at h ight
ened alert, tate and local 
security officials take added pre
cautions such as adding patrols 
at ports and increa ing und r
cover officers monitoring potA!n· 
tially attractive targets. The 
announcement ignals to local 
authoritie that they can scale 
back some of the extra security 
personnel aasigned to specific 
sites mentioned in the warning. 
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The move came after federal 
officials said they had intelli
gence indicating AI Qaeda had 
conducted extensive surveillance 
of the buildings. Counterterror 
officials later acknowledged that 
much of the intelligence was at 
least several years old. They 
defended their decision to raise 
the alert because of AI Qaeda's 

In explaining the decision to 
lower the threat level for t he 
financial institutions, he said 
government officials and private 
organizations that oversee the 
affected buildings worked for 
the past three months to boost Thanks for 35 Years in Downtown Iowa City 

Open 
enrollment 
approaching? 

Mercy of Iowa City Regional Physician 
Hospital Organization is pleased to 

inform area employers and employees of 
the health plans in which it participates. 

Mercy PHO includes Mercy Hospital and 135 
community physicians affiliated with Mercy, in 
addition to other allied health care providers. 

Mercy PHO participates in: 
• Priority Health Network 
• First Health 
• Midlands Choice 
• Mutual of Omaha 
• University of Iowa's UI Select 
• WeUmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa. 

and Wellmark He~th Plans of Iowa. Inc. 
(includes Blue Access, Blue Advantage, and 
Blue Otoice) 

• USA Managed Care Organization 

Mercy Hospital and affiliated physicians also 
participate in John Deere Health Care. 

For more information 
Contact the Mercy PHO at 319-339-3992 (preul). 
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2 charged .in unrelated robberies U.S. troops, 
tanl{S battle 

ROBBERY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

struck another with a lead pipe, 
and bit a third on the head with 
a r bottle whil d manding 
money and "per onal-u e 
drugs: police all . One of the 

accusers allegedly identified 
Buter, and police said they 
found hiB belongings in Bu
ter's ion when b was 
am.eted 'fuesday. 

Both men were being held in 
the Johnson County Jail on a 
$15,000 cash-only bond. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Brian 
Krei said he expect mor 
arrests to follow authoriti 
investigate po ible conn c
tions between the robberi . 

Following the Oct. 21 rob
beries of El Paso and We t 
Bank. police said that they w 

similari . in pect deecrip
tions. Krei said they have not 
filed charges in theW Bank 
robbery. 

Ofth five robbcri triking 
bu.sin , th have hit local 
bank branch . Krei . d bank 
robberi within a hort time 

frame are often related. 
Police have trained most 

bank tellers how to handle rob
beri , and Krei said the sur
veillance image are clearer 
than in years past. 

E-mtil 01 reporter.-.--at 
jane-sl~iowa.edu 

pockets of 
resistance 

IRAQ 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Iowa City pauses to honor, remember its veterans 

Throughout the day, Americans 
hit the militants with artillery and 
mortars, and warplanes fired on 
the city's main street and market 
as well as Jolan, one of several 
neighborhoods where troop were 
skirmishing with militants. 

VETEIWIS DAY 
CONnNUEO FROM PAGE 1A 

I did shot at, and )"e8. 

bed, but moat c1 ~ time 
t behind the linea,. the 

California nati aaid. "' r. lt ao 
lucky, axnpared 'With many. I 
ne'\'el' had to so through what they 

nt through. I ha no night-
bit. I do ~ fiiOOl&o 

solider who W88 "'young and cleo.n 
with a shiny wedding band. • 

H went into battle fresh 
and then got shot: Leslie said. 
~ waan't even in batt) long 
nough to get dirty. • 
All Lesli said he could think 

about was how this solider 
probably had a new wife at 
hom and could have a child on 
th way and how tenible he 
fi lt for the aoldi r' family. 

"For what? What are w figh~ 
ing for?" he recaDa thinking. 

On Wednesday, th Iowa 
City Senior Center honored 

v terans with its annual Veter
ans Day celebration. Part of 
the program consi ted of 
singing songs about America 
and its armed forces. 

-I got a little choked up when 
we wer inging th ong , " 
Leslie said. -nutt. is bow strong 
I feel about America. • 

Approximately a dozen v t
erana and dozen more sup
porters filled the center's hall. 
The veterans pok with th 
support rs and Ten cled on 
th ir tim in th rvi 

"Veterans Day is to eel brate 

the crifice of all men and 
women who had gone before us 
imd a.re cum:ntly serving all over 
the globe; said UI Army RCYI'C 

Sgt. Gnpy Boyd. 
Rare will oomm morate the 

day by p nt.ing the oolors at a 
N rt.h Liberty echool and talk
ing tlocalhigh h 'd. 
He added he would 1~ e~
body to t involved in h ring 
the .,...t ........ ,. 

"Even if stud 
can pause and refl on Veter
ans D y - it i a impl , free 
way to show their appreciation: 

Boyd said, adding one idea is to 
have a moment of silence in 
clas8es to honor veterans. 

Leslie said he hopes stu
dents reflect on the day, 
despite not seeing combat. 

"'n 8 way rm glad they don't 
have the same life experiences 
that I had: be said, adding he 
still believes many young 
Americans need to gain more 
experience before dismissing 
Veterans Day. 

E-mail 0/reporter Aler 1.a11 at. 
alexandet'-langCuiowa edu 

In what could be a sign of 
progress, the Marines began turn. 
ing over Jolan to Iraqi forces, Big· 
naling that Marines consider the 
area relatively secure. Jolan was 
considered one of the strongest 
positions held by militants inside 
Fallujah. 

Even so, an Associated Pres 
reporter embedded with them wit
nessed continued clashes in Jolan 
and smoke billowing from the 
heart of the neighborhood late 
Wednesday. Fireballs and tracer 
fire lit up the night sky over Fallu· 
jab and the sounds of artillery 
echoed in the streets. 

Iraq vets discover strangeness of returning 

In one of the most dramatic 
clashes of the day, snipers fired on 
U.S. and Iraqi troops from the 
minarets of the Khulafah AI 
Rashid mosque, the military said. 
Marines said the insurgents 
waved a white flag at one stage but 
then opened fire, BBC's embedded 
correspondent Paul Wood report· 
ed. The troops called in four preci· 
sion air sbikes that destroyed the 
minarets but left the mosque 
standing. 

SOLDIERS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Ul a nior Br d Rehak, 
B m 'fri nd and fi llow low 
National Guardaman and 
medtc, rem mbe hi w loom 
hom too surreal for te 

"You Lhink about being 
hom ," the 24-year-old aid. 
"Wh n you fmally do, it' like, 
'la thi really happemng'l'" 

UI junior and [owa National 
Guardsman Luk Leonard 
gently folded th ov raized 
canva painting of addam 

H in h and Iraqi civilians 
tore from a wall ou id an air
port in Mo ul ash contem
plated his rvice. 

-I haven\ fully understood my 
expcri n ov r th y t,• he 
l8id. 

Leonard, a food· l'Vice r
ant in th 109th at the 18me 

time a fri nda 88T'nea and 
Rehak, hop d for more p r 
interest in the war. 

"I would think that they 
would ask something mor 
than, 'Did you killaom body?' • 
h id. 

R hak has no~ced how 

many sounds - from cars 
backfiring to fireworks
remind him of war, waking 
him in the middl of the night. 

•rt sounded e.Mctly like gun
ftre to m ,"he · d of firewor 
et ofT near his home at the 

beginningofth m tcr. 
Upon Bame ' homecoming, 

h waa shocked at bia ability 
to drive down 8 at t, not in 8 
military convoy, and without a 
fire nn pointed out th v hi· 
de' window. 

"I hadn't walked down a 
treet out.aid a I J perime

ter without a weapon in 13 

mont.lul: h added. 
Returning proved harder 

than I ving for Bam . 
'Th re's an excitem nt to get 

over there nnd do your job," he 
said. Coming back, h 1 amed: 
"Everyone else's lift was going 
on for a year-and·a-half, and 
(mine) w kind of on hold ... 

Barnes, who aaya h was 
"such a horrible student,• is 
earning straight A's thi 

me ter. He cr di military 
value such a di cipline, as 
well as his neam to camjng 
his degree. 

Rehak's experienc in Iraq 

ollment increases at UI 
lmRUnOUL STUDENTS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
Numbers from tb Ul last 

y mow a 1.1 percent increa~e 
ov r th previous year. 

"It's wilikcly, given the national 
trend. w can expect these num· 
00'1 to continu ,• said Marcella 
David, the interim a aociate 
provost for di rsity. 

Scolt King, the director cf inter
nat:iooal student&'I!Cholars, blames 
the national decline en increased 
difficulty obtaining visas and nega
tive attitudes toward foreigners by 
the u.s. goyemment. 

One reason for the Ul's high 

enrollment, he 'd, is a wid varl-
ty of international students in 

di.ffi Tent ~· The government 
often deni visa applications to 
atudent.a in technology mqjors, 
which rai es au piciona about 
potential crimina] activity, he said. 

•There is a good chance 
[enrollmentJ will decline unJ 
attitude with the government 
change ,-J<ing said. 

The Open Doo'rs report aid 
on benefit of international stu
dents is their contribution to the 
U.S. economy. Iowa receives 
$166 million a year from foreign 
students, while the UI interna
tional student community alone 

oontribu $43 million. 
Intematiooal studenta provide "a 

good cllanoo to loom [how) to dcel 
with people wh:l grew up in a cul
ture different from yoo... King said 

The urs international popula
tion cm.sist8 of351 undergraduate 
sllldents, 1,822 graduate and ~ 
fl ional students, and 200 tu
dents in post-graduate training. 

The student.a come from 113 
countrie . Chinese students 
make up largest portion of the 
foreign population at the UI, fol
lowed by those from the Repub
lic of Korea and India. 

E-mail D/reporter ... ltlkt al: 
sara-geakeOuiowa edu 

An Evening with 4/'gban Writer 

KHALED HOSSEINI 
Author 

"mE KITE RUNNER" 
NOVEMBER 11, 2004 • 7:30P.M. 

Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn Business Bullding 
--~-

lbaled Hoaefni 

Hosseini's novel is an epic tale of 
fathers and sons, of friendship and 

betnyal that takes place in 
Afghanistan from the final days of the 

monarchy, to the Soviet invasion, 
and to the atrocities of the Taliban. 

Program Sponsors: 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

YEAR OF THE ARTS AND 
HUMANITIES 

PENGUIN GROUP (USA) 

~lite Runrd was tbe 20(M sdcaioo by "One Community, One Book· jobmoo County 
Reads" to promotr reading aod discussioo aod an uodcnlmding dhuman rights issues Deed 
tbrougbout the wodd. Project spomors are The Univmity of Iowa Centa' for Human Rights 
(UICHR}, tbe Ullntemadooal 'M'i1iD3 Program, Prairie Ugbts Boob, CoraJville Public Library, 
Haocber Auditorium, Iowa Book U.C, Iowa City Human Rigb11 Commission, Iowa City Public 

Library, UJ Clwttr Commitlec on Human Itigbts, UJ IIUanatiooal Programs aod Uoivetsity Book 
Store. Iowa Oty High School and 1tst Hlgb School are abo panicipants in tbe project 
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cemented his interest in mqjor· 
ing in history. Living next to 
the Tigris River, which many 
historians call the birthplace of 
civilization, amused him. 

Pool footage showed U.S. forces 
battling insurgents in a neighbor· 
hood surrounding the mosque. 
Troops were pinned down by gun· 
tire on a rooftop, forced to hit the 
deck, and lie on their stomachs. 

"I drove over that river 
count! times," he said smil· 
ing. "People hot rockets at us 
from next to that river. • 

Asked what he feels on his 
first Veterans Day since return
ing from Iraq, Barnes doe n't 
h 'tate. 

"We're taking fire from the 
mosque," one of the Americans 
said. Forces returned fire, blasting 
the mosque - a large domed 
building flanked by two minarets 
- and sending up clouds of debris. 

"Pride." 
E·mail 0/reporter ........ .,_at: 

meghan-simsOuiowa edu 

You may not be 
Donald Trump's 
next apprentice, 

but you can job shadow 
a UI alum over 
winter break. 

Partidpate in the 
Alumni Career Exchange's (ACE) 

e:xtemshlp program. 
Search our on-line database of alumni, 

find a position that interests you, and then 
spend a week 

getting real·life experience. .. 
Sessions are January 3-7 

and 10-14 .. 
Apply onUne at 

www.towalum.com/career .. 
Application deadline is 

December 1 .. 
Questions? Contact the ACE office 

at 335-3301, 
e-mail ace@ulowa.edu, 
or stop by our office in 

the UI Career Center, 24 Phillips Hall. 
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French, U.S. evacuate 
lOOs in COte d'lvoire 

BY PAUUNE BAX 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

ABIDJAN, COte d'Ivoire
Western nations launched one 
of the largest evacuations of 
Africa's post-independence era 
Wednesday as angry crowd 
ehanted "all the whites out.• 
French soldiers in boats plucked 
trapped countrymen from the 
banks oflagoons. 

France commandeered com
mercial airliners, and other 
nations scrambled military jets 
tn fly out thousands of foreigners 
after attacks on civilians and 
peacekeepers. Violence erupted 
after government forces renewed 
attacks on rebels, ending a more 
than one-year cease-fire in the 
country's civil war. 

Nine French peacekeepers 
• and an American civilian died in 

a government air attack late 
last week, prompting the 

'· French to destroy COte d'lvoire's 
tiny air force. 

The retaliation sparked vio
lence by loyalist youths, who 
took to the streets waving 
machetes, iron bars, and clubs 
and attacking white expatriates. 

On Wednesday, the U.S. 
Embassy and others sent escorts 
into the city, rescuing Americans, 
Canadians, Spaniards, and oth
ers. Spajn, Belgium, and Italy 
sent military cargo planes to aid 
in the evacuations. French offi
cial said three jets with space 
for about 250 people each would 
run shuttles to Paris and to 
Dakar, Senegal, likely for days. 

As the convoys rounded up for
eigners from their homes for 
evacuation, COte d'Ivoire's state 
TV alternately appealed for calm 
and for a mass uprising against 
the French, the country's former 
colonial rulers. French citizens 
darted out to the banks of 

( lagoons, which surround the cap-

1 
ital, were plucked to safety by 
French soldiers in boats. 

• Roscoa Howard and approxi-

1 
mately 20 other Americans 
arrived in Accra, capital of neigh
boring Ghana, on a Canada
organized evacuation flight 
Wednesday night. Howard, a 
Washington, D.C., resident, had 
come to Abidjan on a church trip. 

When gunfire erupted Nov. 6, 
"we had to fly out of hotel room. 
At that point, our lives were in 
danger,• he said. "It was trau-

" matizing, and I'll continue to 
pray for that country." 

Kilby Wllleni/Associated Press 
Obln Bou uses a megaphone during a protest by lvolrtans outside the 
United Nations headquarters on Wednesday In New Yo". The 
protesters want the International community's support In asking for 
the withdrawal of French troops In the CGte d'lvolre. 

More Americans are expected 
in Ghana on Thursday. Only a 
few hundred Americans remain 
in COte d'lvoire, many of them 
missionaries and aid workers. 

By late afternoon, much of 
C~te d'Ivoire's large t city was 
quiet- the first break from vio
lence since Saturday. 

French President Jacques 
Chirac sternly demanded that 
President Laurent Gbagbo rein 
in thousands of his hard-line 
supporters, who brought him to 
power in 2000 and are now 
leading the anti-French street 
violence. 

Cote d'I voire's "government is 
pushing to kill white people-. 
not just the French, all white 
people," said Marie Noel Mion, 
rescued in a wooden boat at 
daybreak, and waiting with 
hundreds of others at Abidjan's 
airport, some camped in tenls 
on the floor of the terminal. 

"The people here have lost 
everything - th tr houses, 
their compnnie , verything,• 
said a Belgian businessman, 
who was 1 aving after 23 years 
and not coming back. "I a 
very dark picture for th future 
of Cote d'Ivoire." 

The mayhem, ch eked only 
intermittently by Gbagbo'e 
government, ha been con
demned by African lead ra and 
drawn mov toward U.N. sanc
tions. It threatens lasting hnnn 
to the economy nnd tabilily of 
Cote d'Ivoire, the world's lop 
cocoa producer and one We t 
Africa' mo t peaceful and pros
perous nation. 

Including the air trie, the tur
moil since Saturday has claimed 
at least 27 lives and wounded 
more than 900. Presidential 
pok man Alain 1bwosaint only 

gave a casualty toll forth loyal
i ts, saying 37 had died. 
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COGS' idea understandable, unrealistic 
State budget crunch affects everyone, not just grad students 

LETI R 

Express compassion 
through diet 

Leana Stormont's thoughtful piece about 
the suffering of farm nunal rAnimals 
They don't eat your kids " 01, Nov. 3), 
speafally pigs, was well·t1m d - it was 
printed just a few days before th American 
VetennafY Medal Association met 1n 
Chicago to discuss lh treatment of pigs. 

In ddition to the 60 mellion p gs who 
are killed for their fl h each year, 6 mil· 
lion more are being raised solely for 
bre d1ng purposes, and the majority of 
them are kept intens vely conf1ned the r 
entire lives. As actor and animal advocate 
James Cromwell put it in a recent op-ed in 
the ChiCIQO Sun-nmes, these pregnant 
and nursing pigs "spend day after day, 
month after month Inside concrete and 
steel gestation crates· that are · so small 
that even basic movements, such a turn· 
mg around or tying down comfortably, are 
Impossible." Animal·w lfare scientiSts 
have conclusively shown that these immo· 
bilizmg crates are physically as well as 
psychologically detrimental - so much 
so that the European Union has banned 
them. Yet despile the existence of humane 
alternatives, gestation crates dominate the 
U.S. pig lndustfY and are currently • 
endorsed by the veterinary association. 

As a former animal-control officer 10 

our natiOn's capital, I am certain that simi
lar treatment of dogs and cats would vio· 
late anti-cruelty laws. For those of us 
opposed to unn~essafY animal suffering, 
a vegetarian diet is perhaps the most 
eff~t1ve way to express our compassion. 

Erica Meier 
People for the Ethical Treatment of Annnals. 

Norfolk, Va 

Views on booze 
Drink. drink, dnok. It should be OK for 

19- and 2Q-year-olds to hang out in bars. 
If they get caught drinking underage, irs 
their fault. But at least they won't d1sturb 
some neighborhoOd where people are try· 
ing to sleep late at night. And irs just a 
safer spot for women to be. People kind of 
look out for others in bars, but at house 
parties, there's no order, and it is just wild. 

If underage kids get busted drinking, then 
they will suffer the consequences. Maybe 
they could hang out until11 or 12 so they'd 
get some time with older friends. But don't 
let in anyone younger than 19. It's not cool 
to have 17-year-olds in a bar. But for 19 and 
up, it should be OK for them to be there. 

Drink moderately, though, and make 
sure you wake up the next morning. ,.Lirw 

Ul student 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Bush has the upper hand 
On NaY. 2, AmeriCa deCided to pursue 

Empire for the next four years under our 
newly elected lame duck. drvine mooan:h King 
Georve W. Bush. With both houses of 
Congress and the Supreme Court under his 
thumb, Bush can now do whatever he pleases 
in pursuing clom1nance at home aoo abroad. 

Voters unknowmgty voted for reinstrtu· 
tlon of the draft, for Bush won't be able to 
accomplish his military goals Without more 
troops. He proved durh'ig his first tenn and 
In the 2004 campaign that he is a divider, 
not a uniter. The seeds of division he sowed 
will result In a more divided nation. That 
does not bode well for the next four years. 

We must unite behind Bush when he Is 
right but refuse to blindly follow him when 
he's wrong. It is the responsibility of jour
nalists to probe for answers to our impor· 
tant questions and to keep the public 
informed. The midterm election in 2006 
should be interesting. 

Palll. Wllltlt.y Sr. 
Louisville, Ky., resident 

Stand up for principle, not 
popularity 

I guess it comes down to this: The 
most important things to Americans are 
that the government ban the rights of 
same-sex couples, ban women from 
choosing an abortion, and fervently pro
tect all gun rights. All you have to do is 
take these positions and have lots of 

Ultimately, we tend to sid with th conclusions of Regent Robert Downer, 
who in the Oct. 26 edition of the lou.'a City l'rus·Citiun said that while "rm 
sure w 'II do th be t w can for th m ... 1 ould doubt if we'd be able to do 
everything th y want.• Thi ma bout right to us. The tight budget cer
tainly is not the fault of graduate tuden , but it hardly seems prudent or 
fo ir to give them greater lari • expanded tuition coverage, and full bealth· 
care coverage (all part of th COG platform) while asking undergraduate 
tudent.l to pay high r tuition. 
It is certainly the right of COG to ask for waived tuition, lower health· 

care co , or ven free Femtria in ita new contract hould it so d ire. 
Perhaps ita approach i to uk for much a possible now, then make con-

ions toward the middl th n otiating proces unfolds - a smart 
tr tegy, to be ure. But it i th re po ibility of the regents to make certain 

that the burdens of our tate's constricted budget are fairly placed on allstu
denta: graduate, profi ional, and und rgraduate. We wish COGS the be t 
of luck in ita n oliating proce , but w stand behind the reg nts' deci ion 
to rej t th full tuition-remi ion portion ofth propo al. 

Unl , of coune, COGS can work in a tuition remi ion for certain edito-
rial board •.. 

money and, badda·bing, you can be presl· 
dent, tool You can have no other skills 
and have a terrible record otherwise. 

Some pundits suggest that John Kerry 
needed to change his posrteons on these 
issues rf he wanted to get elected. But What 
about standing for what is right and pnnei· 
pled - not just what is currently popular? 
Strangely, nobody blames Bush for using 
fear and religion to Incite people over these 
issues nor criticizes him for using these 
divisive matters to divert attention from the 
real family values that should have been the 
focus of this presidential contest health 
care, good jobs, support for families in 
need, honesty, and peace. 

Morality should be defined more inclu· 
siVely and not based on one narrow reli· 
gious viewpoint. We lost this battle, but 
we will win the war to gain equality and 
freedom for all people. In fact, Bush's 
exploitation of these issues is a sign of 
weakness and desperation because his 
viewpoint is losing support - we have 
gone from a period in which almost all 
Americans believed in the oppression of 
gays to a period where most Americans 
recognize that love is love (and hate Is 
hate). Government has no place in forcing 
gays into the closet or denying them the 
rights that all couples enjoy. The govern
ment also has no place in forcing women 
to bear children. Government does have a 
covenant to protect the people from very 
real harm that guns in the hands of the 
wrong people can cause. 

Ellllt Dltlltr 
Iowa City resident 

From a disgruntled 
vegetarian 

I have a question for Mefissa Rupp regard· 
100 her opinion on fann animals ("From a dis· 
gruntled fann kid," Of, Nov. 9): Who is she to 
SZ'/ that pigs do not have a soul? 

Last time I checked, humans did not have 
the omnipotent capacity to determine what 
has a soul and what does not Although we 
postulate theofy after theory on this matter, 
unless you personally had a conversation 
with God (or whatever higher being you 
believe In) and were specifically told that pigs 
do not have souls, then I have to disagree. 

Let's talce the more universal belief of what 
a ~soul" Is: In layman's tenns, this would be a 
"personality."! can safely SZ'f that my dog 
has a personality, and thus, has a soul, and 
thus, is treated humanely. He is part of the 
family, as are most pets. This construct 
would apply to any other animal, SZ'f, for 
example, pigs, regardless of whether they are 
pets or not I'm not saying that I've tabd to 
God and was told all of this; I'm just using a 
philosophical model to exercise logic. 

ere 'Jf# farm, as is the case oo rmst ~ 
IM1l8d flriJ farms, rinals n ~lUi •· 
ed. ere B:~ory aoo corpaa~e rarms (the tarms 
specllk:at; dsru;sed il Lan Slonrots 
~). howi!Yer, rinals n pliml il ~ 
COl db IS nl kled il b1lloUs WflfS. If you 
corm lake IT?/ v.ord for k, PETA has fTlilrl 
W&lsof lnienxM!r~IS-~ 
mertry eW8D that !tis sort of tnBment does 
eiCisllf you're ttrmJ the PETA W8ls are ~ 
agillda, I suggest~~ 1m U.S. Oepnnert 
d ~ nmds of at> these 1armsas 
YA!I cnt see ro.v these honbe 001 db IS are 
descrtJed by agem of that depr1mert 

Jnllln 
Ul student 
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ONTHESPOT-----------------------------------
Should Ul graduate students have their tuition waived? 

"Yes, they 
should." 

MllciiiiM 
Ulj&Jliof 

u Waiving the 
grad students' 
tuition would only 
increase tbe fioan. 
cial burdens on 
undergrads. " 

lllcllllllilllllr 
Ulsophomore 

u Yes, a tuition 
waiver would 
ease cbe financial 
burden on grad 

students. " 

.......... 
Ul graduate student 

"Yes-l'm 
going to 
grad school 
eventually. " 

~Uljunior 

Just the ] 
facts 

Disclaimer. Ironically, I began writing 
this piece even before coming across the 
barrage of angry mail directed at me 
earlier this week. This column is not to 
further incite those people, nor is it to 
quiet their anger. I have no intentio? cl 
ever writing for those reasons. rm ~
ply trying to talk about the facts, and if 
you'll read on, I think you'll see thal 

In October, a study found Bush sup
porten to be "information-resistant," 
but even as someone who doesn't sup
port our ooWitry's choice for a leader, I 
strongly believe this isn't the case. It 
seems the exact opposite is true ofm06t 
people who vote. People who take 
enough interest 
in voting have 
information, 
opinions, and 
knowledge. The 
problem of our 
•divided nation" 
isn't because 
anyone is neces
sarily ignorant 
or misinformed. 
I blame discrep
ancies on meth· 
ods of obtaining 
information and ' 
mostly what 

BRinANY 
SHOOT 

exists for consumption. You also have ID 
consider the variance in what people 
find most important 

Information has a way of being con
veniently geared toward whichever side 
you swing. If you lean right, you may 
read the Weekly Standard. If you're 
more to the left, you might pick up TM 
Nation. These examples are not to 
stereotype but to prove the point H you 
try to be a true independent, middle-of· 
the-road, you may be facing a sizable 
challenge. 'Ib be truly informed, you do 
have to search out alternative media 
outlets, which can often lead you down 
one partisan path or another. 

'Ibis is a difficult dilemma to face, 
leaving some to base their political deci· 
sions on accessible, understandable 
apolitical topics like religion, which has 
no place in the government. Many poo
ple voted for Bush because he seems 
more religious than Kerry and will fur. 
ther his mission to unite God and gov
ernment. This has absolutely nothing ID 
do with politics; lest we forget, church 
and state are to be separate. 

But Bush seems to think he can do 
better than our country's founders 
when, before a New Orleans congre
gation, he stated, "This country must 
not fear the influence of faith in the 
future of thls country. We must wei· 
come faith in order to make America 
a better place." 

With Bush's religious rhetoric, the 
line between belief and fact oontinues to 
be blurred. Faith may or may not make 
America a better place. Just because 
you believe something does not make it 
fact, and all beliefs, until proven, are 
opinions. 

Religion has become a campaign 
issue because of Bush, but it's one of 
countless platforms to oonsider when 
electing a leader. While Bush may rep
resent a certain faith community, that 
doesn't mean his plans for Social 
Security or health care are far-reaching 
and good for the most people. 

Working with the facts, I take into 
acoount how they will affect all people. 
So when John Kerry proposed a health
care plan that analysts said would 
leave 17 million people without cover· 
age in comparison with Bush's 42 mil· 
lion left behind, I stuck with Kerry. 

'Ihe people who don't support Bush in 
this country are not alone. Forty.t 
percent of voters don't, not to mention 
the rest of the world, whose opinion I 
happen to value. There is no interna· 
tiona! coalition of the willing and never ~ 
bas been in the current Iraq war. That 
is because m08t countries do not agree 
with Bush (no, I did not forget Poland). 

We have a real problem facing our 
media. Most reporters sent overseas do 
not speak Arabic. Being qualified to 
write about Middle Eastern conflict 
should not be taken lightly when this 
election was built on terror and war. 
BecaUBe I am concerned that we are Jd 
being properly informed, I do have res
son to doubt perception of domestic 
issues as well as foreign. 

Last week I explained that red statea 
are ~ucated according to a study I 
read. I am a writer. I report facts. Put 
furth information. Give the reader 
8011lething to think about 

Facts apparently piss people off. You 
know what? They piss me off: too. 'lbe 
fact that more people voted for Bush 
than Kerry still makes me sad, frus. 
trated, and worried. But I don't deny 
that it happened. Nor do I deny that 
like 80Dle of my readen, L too, grew up 
in one of those red states. Just becaUII! 
I don't like aomething doesn't mean it 
isn't true . • 
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Palestinian leader Arafat dies at 75 Palestlnla prepare 
Arafat HQ • shrine 

ARAFAT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Tayeb Abdel Rahim, a top 
Arafat aide, confirmed that 
Ararat died at 4:30 a.m. Paris 
time {9:30 p.m. Wednesday 
CST). He spoke to reporters at 
Arafat's headquarters in the 
West Bank city ofRamallah. 

Arafat's last days were as 
murky and dramatic as his life. 
Flown to France on Oct. 29 
after nearly three years of 
being penned in his We t Bank 
headquarters by Israeli tanks, 
he initially improved but then 
sharply deteriorated as rumors 
swirled about his illness. 

Thp Palestinian officials flew 
m tD check on their leader, while 
Ararat's 41-year-old wife, Suha 
Ararat, publicly accused them of 
trying to usurp his powers. 
Ordinary Palestinians prayed 
for his we1l-being but expressed 
deep frustration over his failure 
to improve their lives. 

Ararat's failure to groom a suc
cessor complicated his passing, 
raising the danger of factional 
cooflict among Palestinians. 

A visual constant in his 
checkered keffiyeh headdress, 
Arafat kept the Palestinians' 
cause at the center of the Arab
Israeli confUct. But he fell short 
o( creating a Palestinian state, 
and, along with other secular 
Arab leaders of his generation, 
\\t &aw his influence weakened 
by the rise of radical Islam in 
recent years. 

Revered by his own people, 
Arafat was reviled by others. He 
was accuaed of secretly foment
ing attacks on Israelis while 
proclaiming brotherhood and 
claiming to have put terrorism 
aside. Many Israelis felt the 
paunchy 5-foot, 2-inch Palestin
ian's real goal remained the 
d truction of the Jewish state. 

Arafat became one of the 
world's most familiar faces 
after addressing the U.N. Gen
eral Assembly in New York in 
1974, when he entered the 
chamber wearing a holster and 

•rM S..!Associated Press 
A Palestinian boy In Gm City on W....ay llghll 1 Clnllt II 1 

rnaklshlft sflrtne In support of the Pllesllnlan 111111r V.. Ar1111. HI 
died 1lu'ldly morning at. 75. 
carrying a sprig. -roday I have 
come bearing an olive branch 
and a freedom fighter's gun," he 
said. "Do not let the olive 
branch fall from my hand." 

Two decades later, he hook 
hand at the White House with 
IsraeJi Prime Minister Yit.zhak 
Rabin on a peace deal that for
mally recognized Israel's right 
to exist while granting the 
Palestinians limited sell-rule in 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
The pact led to the 1994 Nobel 
Peace Prize for Arafat, Rabin, 
and Israeli Foreign Miruster 
Shimon Peres. 

But the accord quickly 
unraveled amid mutual suspi
cions and accusations of treaty 
violations, and a new round of 
violence that erupted in the fall 
of 2000 has killed some 4,000 
people, three-quarters of them 
Palestinian. 

The Israeli and U.S. govem· 
menta said Arafat deserved 
much of the blame for the 
derailing of the peace proceas. 
Even many of his own people 
began whispering against 
Arafat, expressing disgruntle
ment over corruption, lawless
ness and a bad economy in the 
Palestinian areas. 

A resilient survivor of war 

with Israel, assauination 
attempts, and even a plane 
crash, Ararat waa born Rahman 
Abdel-Raouf A.rafat Al-Qudwa 
on Aug. 4, 1929, the fifth of 

ven children of a Pal tin.ian 
merchant lUlled in the 1948 
war over larael'a creation. 
There is disagreement whether 
he was born in Gaza or in 
Cairo, Egypt. 

Educated as an engineer in 
Egypt, Arafat served in the 
Egyptian army and tben atarted 
a oontracting firm in Kuwait It 
was there that h founded th 
Fat.ah movement, which became 
the core of the Pal · Libera
tion Qrsanization. 

Aner the Arabe' bumbling 
defeat by Israel in the aix-day 
war of 1967, the PLO thruat 
itself on the world'e front paget 
by sending ita gunm n out to 
hijack airplan , machin gun 
airports, and ize I ra 1i th· 
letea at the 1972 Summer 
Olympics. 

"AB long aa the wor1d saw 
Palestinians as no mor than 
refugees standing in line for 
U.N. rations, it was not likely to 
respect them. Now that the 
Pale tinians carry rifles, the 
situation has changed,• Arafat 
explained. 

YASSER ARAFAT 
nmellne of Events: 

Aut. 4. 1929- Arafat is 
born in Cairo, Egypt 
1933- Arafat's mother 
dies. He is sent to relatives 
in Palestine 
1139-47- Jewish 
refugees from WWII pour 
into Palestine 
1948- Arafat runs arms 
in Palestine, and his father 
dies. 
May 14, 1948- State of 
Israel proclaimed; thou
sands of Palestinians flee 
1949 - Armistice 
declared; Palestmlans hold 
no land 
1956- Arafat graduates 
with engineering degree 
from Universrty of faud I 
in Cairo and starts a con
tracting company in 
Kuwait 
1957- Arafat founds 
Fatah with Abu Jihad 
1963- Palestine 
Liberation Organization ls 
created 
1964-Ara1at leaves 
Kuwait for Jordan 
1969 - Arafat becomes 
chairman of Jordan-based 
PLO 
1974- U.N. grants 
observer status to PLO 
1988- Arafat recognizes 
Israel's right to exist at 
U.N., renounces terrorism 
1990- Arafat marries 26-
year-old Suha Tawil; 
daughter born in ~ 996 
1991- Arafat and PLO 
support Iraq m Gulf War, 
causing political Isolation 
1993- Oslo Accords 
1994- Arafat wins Nobel 
Peace Prize with Yltzhak 
Rabin and Shimon Peres 

Only grads 
with extreme talent 

need apply. 

1996- Arafat elected 
president of the Palestinian 
Authority 
1998- Wye R1ver 
Memorandum: Arafat and 
Israeli PM Benjamin 
Netanyahu sign land-for
piece deal 
September 2000 -Talks 
between Arafat and Israeli 
PM Ehud Barak fail; vio
lence contmues on both 
sides 
2001 -Ariel Sharon elect
ed Israeli PM 
Mareh 29, 2002 - Sharon 
declares Arafat an enemy 
of Israel and traps him In 
Ramallah 
2003- The U.S., Russia, 
EU, and UN work out a 
"road map for peace" 
including a Palestinian 
statehood 
September 2003 - Israel 
decides to send Arafat into 
exile; the U.S., Russia, EU, 
and U.N. condemn the 
decls1on 
June 2004 - Arafat gives 
executive powers to 
Palestinian PM Ahmed 
Qureia 
July 2004 - Arafat 
appoints cousin Moussa 
Arafat to security chief, 
sparking cries ot corrup- . 
tion 
Oct. 25, 2004 - Arafat 
undergoes surgery for 
stomach pains and vomit
ing in his compound 
Oct. 29, 2004 - Arafat is 
taken to an mtlltary hospi
tal in Paris 
Nov. 4, 2004- French 
hospital spokesman denies 
reports that Arafat is dead, 
saying he's 1n a coma 
Nov. 11, 2004- Arafat 
pronounced dead in Paris 
at age 75 

RAMALLAH. West Ban 
Bulldozers and dump true c red 
rubb Wedn day for Vasser 
Arafat' bunal at his battered head
quarters- a symbol of Palest1man 
res tance re he spent hiS last 
ye rs in virtual impnsonment. 

At a hastily meeting 
Palestinian ~ tried to smooth c:Ner 
8l'fl cordkt OYef succession. agreeing 
to . to the law and let the 
known paruament speaker become 
caretaker head of the Palestinian 
Authority Arafal's dea • 
. The spea er, Rauhl Fattouh, h s 
no pohhcal following, and many 
Palestmrans re he would not be up 
to the job, even for the 60 days pro
vrded by law. However, they se1 
aside til ir miSQMngs to send a sig
nal of unrty. 

Palestinian officials also decided 
to hold Ararat's fun ra1 service 1n 
Egypt, a mor secure and polit1cally 
convement locatton for Arab leaders 
than the West Bank, followed by h1s 
burialm Ramallah. 

Palestinian offrclals had mrtaally 
Insisted Arafat be buried in 
Jerusalem, which Israel immedia1aly 
rej cted. Both sides cl im Jerusalem 
as their cap tal, and lsr I fears 
burying the leader of tho Palestiman 
mov mont th re would strengthen 
Palestinaan claims to the city. 

Th Israeli government, led by 
Prime Mrnist r Anel Sharon, had 
favored a Gaza burial, but agreed 
Wednesday to let Arafat be buried at 
hiS Ramallah compound, known as 
the Muqata, just a few miles from 
Jerusal m. 

Arafat had been a virtual prisoner 
in the compound, partially de troyed 
by Israeli raids, for nearly three 
years, fearing Israel would carry 
out Its threats to expel him if ha left. 

The Israeli government sa1d 
Wednesday It would not Interfere 
wtth a funeral, permittmg Israeli 
Arabs and West Bank Palestmians to 
attend, but allowing only about 
1,000 VIPs from the Gaza Strip. 

·we have no desire to provoke the 
Palestinian street or the Arab world, 
or the rest of the world," Israeli 
Interior Minister Avraham Poraz told 
Army Rad1o. ·so when the man dies, 
we have to allow them to mourn 
him. In their ayes he's a hero.• 

HEARST FELLOWSHIPS 

This is the kind of opportunity that only comes 
once in a lifetime. The prestigious Hearst 
Fellowships program Is now accepting appli
cations from qualified candidates. If you 
plan to graduate with a journalism degree 
or have compelling experience in journalism, 
photography or graphic design, this program 
can put your career on the fast track. 

The Hearst Fellowships enable you to receive 
two years of hands-on work: experience with 
pay and benefits. The program is dedicated 
to recruiting, training and retaining the best 
talent in reporting, editing, photojournalism, 
design and graphics. If accepted, you'll 
hove the advantage of wor1dng at three or 
more Hearst newspapers or at Hearst's 
Washington Bureau in the nation's capital. 

The process is tough. The selection compet
itive. That's what makes it such a great 
opportunity for the few extremely talented 
graduates who earn Hearst Fellowships. 
Don't miss this chance to work with some of 
the best people in the business. If you've 
got what it takes, Hearst Fellowships has the 
program to launch your successful career. 
Apply now. 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: 
DECEMBER 1, 2004 

For more information on how to apply, 
contact Kenn Altine at: 

Phone: 713-362-7906 
Email: kenn.altine@chron.com 
Address: Hearst Fellowships 

801 Texas Avenue, Ste. 823 
Houston. TX 77002 

Hearst Fellowships 
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WORLD 
Israeli troops kill 2 
gunmen In Gaza Strip 

JERUSALE (AP) - lsra!li 
troops shot dead two Palestinian 
gunmen Wednesday a er coming 
under at1ac 111 the northern Gaza 
Strip, the army said. 

The two gunmen attack!d an 
army post near the Gaza town of Beit 
Hanoun with gunfire and hand 
grenades before bemg killed by the 
soldiers, the army said. 

Mi itary offteials said the army had 
the bodies of th two men. 

Ear1ier Wednesday, sailors on a 
naval patrol boat k.lled a Paleshnian 
SWimming in a no-go zone off the 
coast of a Jewish settlement 

The army said Palestinians have 
made repeated attempts to infiltrate 
into Israel and Jewish . ettlements in 
recent days. 

Sporadic viol nee ha continued 
n recent days 10 the West Bank and 
Gaza flared desp•t the Palestin' n 
leadersh p's urg no militants to seal 
back their activities whll11 Vas r 
Arafat is hospitaliZed in France. 

Nethertands' tranquility 
wrecked by murder, 
attacks 

UDEN, N th rlands (AP) - The 
brazen daylight murder of a 
filmmaker who cnliclzed Islamic 
fundamentalism has shattered 
Holland's fabled tranqu hty. 

A wave of att:~cks on mosques 
and churches- and a flrebombmg 
at a Muslim elementary school - is 
raising troubling questions about 
Dutch soc etys relations w1th a large 
and Increasingly rest1ve Muslim 
minonty, 

Marion CappendiJ can't under
stand the outbur t of violence. We 
are so tolerant here,· she said 
Wedn day as she looked at the 
smoldering rubble of the school, the 
14th Muslim bu ld1ng attacked by 
arsonists, bombers, or graffiti 
sprayers in hve days. 

The Nov. 2 killing of Dutch film
m ker Theo van Gogh, allegedly by 
an I Iamie extremist, unleashed 
powerful resentments that have 
sha en many Dutch. 

Extrem sm is r ching the roots 
of our democracy,· Prime Minister 
Jan Peter Balkenende warned 
Parliament on Wednesday. 

A trad• on of ethnic and reho•ous 
harmony, a well·known tolerance 
for marijuana use, and avant~arde 
policies on euthanasia and alterna
tive medicine have made the 
Netherlands synonymous for many 
people w1th broad·mlndedness. 

But Van Gogh's murder and the 
ensuing attacks are only the latest 
and most dramattc signs of ethnic 
turmoil here - an uneasiness 
that mirrors tensions throughout 
Europe between host and immigrant 
populations. 

In neighbonng Belgium, a recent 
opinion poll ranked an anh·immi
grant party as the most popular in 
Dutch-speaking Flanders. Far-right 
parties in Germany appear poised 
to win seats in Parliament for the 
hrst time since World War II And 
France is immersed in a heated 
debate about the government 
banning Mushm headscarves and 
other religious symbols from 
schools. 

Dutch forces subdue suspected terrorists 
BY ANTHONY DEUTSCH in September with Bouyeri. 

~PII.SS 

THE HAGUE, •eth rlands 
- Special force oyerpowered 
two suspected I lamic extrem
ists Wednesday after a daylong 
armed standoff, adding to 
Dutch concerns that global ter
rori m ha pr d into their 
corner of Europe. 

involved in attsclts and plots in 
Morooco and Spain. 

The drama in Th Hague, 
known as the City of Peare for 
the internationaJ peace institu
tion ba d here, tied to 
what official called c:nordinsted 
raids on •a network of radical 
Mu lim ,• and it re ulted in 
three police officer and one 
suspect being wounded. 

Hundreds rL police and soldiers 
tXln\~ on the district behind 
the Hollands Spocr railway sta
tion. and police helicopters hov
ered above neighbors were 
evacuated. Eight to 10 gunshots 

high in the Netherlands since 
the Nov. 2slayingoffilm-maker 
Theo Van Gogh, who had criti
cized Islamic fundamentalism. 

Six su pects, believed to be 
members of a radical Islamic 
terrorist group, are in police 
custody in connection with the 
murder, including the alleged 
killer, 26-year-old Mohammed 
Bouyeri, who holds dual Dutch 
and Moroccan citizenship. 

.Achtars alleged group of Span. 
ish-based Islamic extremists 11 

suspected of plotting to bomb the 
National Cowt in Madrid, a hub 

heard after 4 p.m., tl1ld then 
black-masked troopers fired~ 

for antiterror investigations, ,. 
well as other targets. 

Poll said five more pects 
re detained in two other citi 

on a day that po sible links 
merged between th Muslim 

militant charged with murd r
ing a Dutch filmmaker a w 
ago and terrori t allegedly 

The bloodshed began when 
police tried to fore their way 
into a house in th Leak work
ing-e) neighborhood at 2:45 
a .m., and a u pect threw a 
grenad , riously injuring an 
officer, outhoriti 81lid. 

and nned the house just 
before nightfall, arre ting two 
DUD .. ~, QOe rL wham had been 
shot in the shoulder. 

Police aid a third u pect 
w arr ted in Amer foort, 
and four w re detained in Ams
terdam in relatro operations. 

Ethnic t nsiona have been 

The Geneva newspaper Le 
Temps reported Wednesday 
that a terrorism suspect jailed 
in Switzerland, Mohamed 
Acbraf, had telephone contact 

Le Temps also said Achraf 
wired money from Switzerland 
to two purported Islamic mili
tants in the Netherlands, Ziam 
Mahdi and Mourad Yala, who 
were later arrested on terror
ism-related charges in Spain 
Yala is believed to have met 
with Bouyeri several times in 
Amsterdam, the report said. 

FIRST PHONE 
$79.99 
·50.00 

LG 3200 

Buy LG3200 
Phone for 

$29.99 and get 
upto4 

LG3200's for 

FREE 
after mail in rebate 

Expires November 30, 2004 
New 2 year custaner agreement required. While supplies last. I 
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Family SharePlan® 
Now With Unlimited ®Calling 
Get More Value Than Ever Before 

Now your family can talk to each other and all their friends on the 
Verizon Wireless network anytime, anywhere from the National IN 

Coverage Area without using any of your plan minutes. 

For only $20 Monthly Access per additional line, get Unlimited Cli) Calling 
Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes and Nationwide Long Distance 

On America's Choice Calling Plan $39.99 or higher. With new 2 year Agreement per line. 
(Activation fees, taxes and other charges apply).* 

•tt's A Wireless World" 

Wlreleea WOitd Wlreleee World 
Comer of <411C & Klwanla 17&4 Hamlton Road 

Sioux Fals, SO Sioux Clty, IA 51105 
334-832 712-258-1100 

Wlreleea Wortd 
835 E. Cherry 
Vatmilion, so 

62.4-7905 

ww... World 
909 Broadwly 
YS'IIdon, SO 

668-9035 

Old Capitol Town Center 
Kiosk 

338-4618 

Coral Ridge MaD 
Kiosk in front of GNC 

625-3051 
Cedar Rapids - Westdale Mall .Kiosk • 319-390-4989 

www.wirelessworldus.com 

Wireleee World WI,._ Wortd 
106 E. Center 1122 8lh Street 
Madilon, so Brooking~, so 

258-9722 892-2000 

Wlreleu World 
4925 Sergeant Ad. 

Sioux City, lA 
712-202-0070 

Wireless WOI1d Wireless World 
North of Wai-Mart In Front of Wai-Mart 

Mitchell, SO LeMars, lA 
996-2401 712-548-4142 

Bring your Number to the Best National Wireless Network in America 
• Our Surcharges (incl. 1.95% Federal Universal Service Ivories quarterly), 45AC Regulatory/line/mo., & others by areal are not taxes 
(details: 1·888-684-18881; taxes apply, Activation fees: $35/1 yr; $15/2 yrs. 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER iNfoRMAtiON: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling__Pian & credit ~pprovol. $17 5 termination fee/line, up to 45A ¢/min 
after allowance, other charges & reshictions. Usage rounded to next full minute. Offers not available ~e. Network details, coverage limitations 
& maps at verizonwireless.com. Nights 9:01 pm • 5:59am M-F. Max Slines, on same account. limited ~me offer. A©Verizon Wireless 2004. 
See verizonwireless.com/bestnetwOrk.com for national network details. Porting eligibility varies. 
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SCOREBOARD D S ORT DE K 
NBA w :JII 106. Orlnlo 96 

1IIE Ill SPORTS DEPAmiEIT WElCOMES 
IUS I-, CGIDBTS, I StaESTIIG. 
....-: (319) J35.5848 

. 90 Portland 88 
102, 100 

91 Stale 71 
1111. New Jersey 100 

~ 114 Plloenil109. OT 
s 110. LA Laktfs 87 

WaniD 1 D' Utah 95 

NCAA Football 
loui$v le 55. TCU Z8 FAX: (319} 335-6184 

1..4 Clipoers 102 Indiana 68 

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 11. 2004 MANAGER OF THE YEAR: COX OF THE BRAVES AND SHOWALTER OF THE RANGERS TAKE THE AWARD, 38 

INJURED 
Fonner Hawk on 
Injured list 

Former Hawkeye standout 
Derek Pagel was placed on the 
New York Jets' injured reserve 
bst Tuesday and will miss the 
rest of the season with a torn 
calf muscle. 

Pagel, a fifth-round draft 
pick in 2003, saw limited time 
this season as a backup safety. 

The Plainfield, Iowa, native 
and former walk-on spent his 
career roaming the secondary 
for the Hawkeyes. Pagel was 
named second-team All-Big Ten 
in his senior season for Iowa. 

- by Bryan Bamonte 

Ul RECRUIT 
Freeman signs 
letter of Intent for 
Iowa basketball 

IOWA CITY - Basketball 
guard Tony Freeman from St. 
Joseph's High School in 
Westchester, Ill., has signed a 
national letter of intent to 
attend Iowa. 

Freeman, a 5·11 point guard, 
committed to the Hawkeye pro· 
gram In September before mak
ing H official Wednesday, the first 
day of the fall signing period. 

·we had targeted a guard In 
our recruiting, and we found a 
perfect lit with Tony," said Iowa 
coach Steve Alford. "His father 
(Tony Sr.) and I played together 
one season at Indiana. He's a 
product of a great program In 
the Chicago area. Tony is a fierce 
competitor and as tough a play
er that our staff has watched 
since Jeff [Horner] and Pierre 
[Pierce] were in high school." 

Freeman averaged 18 points 
and lour assists per game as a 
junior, leading St. Joseph's to a 
24-6 overall record under coach 
Gene Pingatore. His father 
played at Indiana in 1987, when 
the Hoosiers won the NCAA title. 

Iowa has just one senior on its 
2004-()5 roster and has one schol
arship remaining for next season. 

- Ul Sports Information 

ARRESTED 

Two Michigan 
State receivers 
arrested on bomb· 
making charges 

E A S T 
LANSI,NG 
(AP)- Two 
Michigan 
State toot
ball players 
have been 
charged...,...___.......,. 
with plant- Love 
ing home- .------, 
m a d e 
bombs out
side apart
ments. 

T e r r y 
Love and 
I r v i n g 
Campbell, 
both 19- Campbell 
year-old red-
shirt fresh-
men wide receivers, were 
arrested Tuesday morning as 
they left the scene of the first 
explosion, police said. A sec
ond bomb exploded shortly 
afterward, and a third was det
onated by the Michigan State 
Police-. 

The men said they planted 
the homemade bombs outside 
doors at Spartan Village as a 
prank, state police Sgt. Florene 
McGiothian-Taylor told the 
Stlte News. 

TRIVIA 
De you know the 
.... r? 
Q: Who II the only NBA player 
II Mrlgt 1 trtple·double 
1111111 I IIIIOR7 

CHECK YOUR ANSWER WITH 
THE CORRECT ONE, 28 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Nov 14, Laval University of Canada, carver-Hawkeye arena .. 2:05 p.m. 

Hawks take down Upper Iowa 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

TIE IW.Y IOWN4 

Junior Plerre Pierc led 
Iowa with 19 point , and 
four other Hawkey scored 
in double-figure Wedne • 
day night in Carver-Hawk
eye Arena, as Iowa easily 
beat Upper Jowa, 84-43, in 
its exhibition opener. 

After a back-and-forth 
game through the first 10 
minutes, Iowa's defen ive 
pressure increa ed, giving 
the Hawkeyes easy fa t
break points and a dramatic 
increase in their lead to end 
the opening half. 

"I thought we did some 
good things in the open 
floor, and I like what we did 
defensively," Iowa coach 
Steve Alford said. •] 
thought we made things dif
ficult for them." 

Doug Thomas added 16 
points and a team-high 
eight reboundA in his Iowa 
debut. The junior, who 
transferred this year from 
Southeastern Community 
CoUege in Burlington, made 
some key rebounds and 
pulled the crowd to its feet 
on two occasions with pow
erful alley-oop slam dunks. 

Alford expects Thomas to 
be a source of energy off the 
bench. 

"I think that has to be one 
of his roles because he's an 
electrifying type of player.'' 
the coach said. "He made 
great po t moves, he ran 
the floor, and he rebounded 
well. I really liked what he 
did." 

Down 15-13 with 9:55 left 
in the first half, the 
Hawkeyes pulled away 
with a 20-0 run in 5:44, 
highlighted by a one-handed 
dunk by Pierce after an 

SEE IAIUTIALL, PAGE 4B 

Z1ch Boyden-Hoi mel/The Dally Iowan 
Hawkeye Doug Thomas loses control of the ball as he goes up for a shot against Upper Iowa's John 
Banks on Wednesday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

DIsports writer NICK RICHARDS plays a game of HAWKEYE, 
or horse, with men's basketball coach STEVE ALFORD 

H-A-W-K-E-Y-E or H-0-R-S-E 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

Tlf DAILY ICJNAH 

Swish. 
That word is all too com

mon in the Alford residence. 
Monday, I had the privilege 

to play Steve Alford in a gllille 
of "Hawkeyes" (it's either 
Hawkeyes or Hawks with 
Alford, not Horse) and knock
out, then a one-on-one inter· 
view with him on the upcom
ing season, which kicked off 
Wednesday with a 84-43 win 
over Upper Iowa in the 
teiUll's first exhibition game. 
Not only did I play Coach 
Alford, I played his two sons, 
Kory and Bryce, who at 12 
and 9, respectively, are better 
shooters than I am. 

I arrived at Carver-Hawk· 
eye Arena 15 minutes early 
for the showdown. I bad been 
gunning for him all week -
OK, not really. This was 
going to be the first time I 
had shot a basketball in 
months. It took me time to 
warm up, as I missed my first 
eight shots. The Alford family 
arrived, and it took them all a 
total of eight shots to warm 
up. Steve looks like be could 
still play with his shooting 
touch. I knew immediately 
this game wasn't going to 
take long. If you ever get the 
chance to see the Alford fami· 
ly shoot, by all means, do it. 
They are all shooters. It runs 
in their blood. And they don't 
miss. I didn't count, but at 
one point, A1ford must have 
made about 20 straight, all 

Aaro• Hallltlm/The Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye men's basketball coach Steve Alford prepares to take another long-distance shot u 01 
reporter Nick Richards loob on In disbelief during their game of "HaWkeyn" in carver-Hawkeye 
on Monday night. Richards was eliminated from the game earty on, falling victim to Alford's 
repertoire of trick shots, many of which the haplealoumallst did not even bother to attempt. 

nothing but net. It was sim
ply unbelievable. 

The game started perfectly 
for me. I made my first five 
shots, all nothing but net 
from downtown. I was surg
ing with confidence. But Kory 
and Bryce don't miss either, 
equaling my shots. One can 
see where they got the shoot
ing touch. 

Steve got into it from the 
start, whooping and hollering 
afu!r landing a big shot. 

"Whoo, what a shot!" he 
yelled on more than one occa
sion. "He's going from out
side!" He sounded more like 
Dick Vitale than Steve Alford. 

Once the DJ photographer 
arrived, it was all over for me; 
I missed about 15-straight 
shots and was quickly the 
first to be eliminated. The 
backbreaker was a trick shot 
by A1ford in which he spun 
the ball on his fingers, 
walked down the lane, then 

banked it in off the glass. 
Right. 

'Til just take my letter, and 
we11 keep going," I said to the 
laughter of Alford and his 
family, who were just as 
amazed by the shot as I was. 
Steve knocked me out with a 
shot from outside the black 
paint at the edge of the side
line, burying his 3. My two 
attempts both air-balled. I 
turned into a bystander for 

SEE IIAWIEYE, PAGE 48 
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

hman 
mm rt 
tar at 

guard 
ABBY EMMERT is the 

fir t true 
fre hnzan tarting 

at point guard 
on the teanz in 

even year. 

BY RYAN LONG 
T I 

he is lowe's first fr • hm n 
, st.nrtin point guard in 1997, 

and h i on of th t full-
court pa that wom n'a b 
k tball h d ch 1.1 Blud r 
h had in h r coaching en r. 

"Ju t [having a player! nbl to 
make that long-court pa , hit 
om body on a fast bn: k, and 

just hit her on a dim - it' 
really fun to have m hOdy lik 
that in your ystem,• Bludor 

id. "But really, he probably is 
on of U1 be t rv ever ooachl'd 
in2ly ." 

It's pres ure 
like this that 
will driv Abby 
Emmert during 
her inaugural 
eason. Her 

ability to look 
past the pres
sure is some
thing she Emmert 
believe will be point ouard 
a credit to the 
Hawkeye program. 

"Th women on th team and 
the coache , th y do a really 
good job,~ said th 5-9 Emmert. 
"I don't feel ns mu h pr s ur 
because they'r o supportive 
and helpful when it's gam tim 
and practice time.~ 

The Winter et, Iowa, native 
did not anticipate a starting role 
before th season. 

After junior point guard Lind· 
ay Richards underwent sue· 

ful urgery on a tom ACL in 
her right knee in early July, 
Emmert's plan to contribute 
during her t're hman campaign 
changed dra tically: Richards 
wa told he would not likely 
return to action until January 
2005. 

"'twas kind of a shock at first, 
booause when I committed here 
Lind ay wa obviously two 
years older than me and a point 
guard, and o I djdn't really 
expect a whole lot of playing 
time," Emmert said. "' just kind 
of thought I was going to be a 
practice player and maybe a 
backup if they needed me.• 

Emmert bas already made an 
immediate impact on this par· 
ticular Hawkeye squad, aiding 
in the team's 81·74 exhibition 
victory over the Australian 
Institute of Sport on Nov. 4. She 
chipped in with four assists and 
contributed for 20 minutes of 
playing time. 

It's this type of play that has 
already had a solid effect on her 
team, Bluder said. 

"l think the team is very com
fortable with her," she said. "I 
think that it's just gonna grow 
and grow as the year goes on, 
and she gains more experience, 
and she gains more confidence. 
But I think the team is very 
comfortable with her out on the 
floor and has a Jot of confidence 
in her." 

Making the transition from 
high-school basketball in the 
state oflowa to a starting role at 
a Division I program has been a 
great learning experience for 

SEE ~AI. PAGE 48 
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Will Iowa men's basketball 
team make the 

NCAA Tournament? 
What's most r ely to happen? 
The Bears make the playoffs with 

Krenzel, the Cubs ... ahh, forget that, 
the Bulls win a game, Terrell Owens 
hands the ball to the referee after 
sconng, or Paris Hinon falls for me. 

Yeah, I know. Definitely the last one. 
OK, so of the a.txNe are rklDJious. 

But ttus one is not. Here it is, my bold 
prediction. No joke. Hold on to your hat 
and your Hawks Nest tickets I predict 
that the 2004-()5 men's basketball team 

mal<e the NCAA Tournament. 
So now the doubters come. Alford 

Isn't getting it done, we don't have the 
sil!J. or ~And, I'm sure 
there's sti thinks Luke 
Recker is a bu . I going to drop 
a few names Cartton 
Reed, M - you \WI all 
know them by the end of the year. 

AroJ Wllh the reloolilg 1m of Hoole~; 
Pierce. ali Brunner, Iowa has other 
~ lhis SIIB!m HakSca. a 
SWfVl'WI v.ro spert last seasoo oo the 
bench after biiiSbTIIIJ from Ames. C31 
S(X)(8. Hendelson, v.M had off~ 
Issues last seasoo. has h:!rdes. Aro ReiKl 
is n of six new tus klr StM Mlrd. 

Now. the last tine Iowa nme the 
tournament. the 20Q0-01 season, 
Florida decided the election-wei. sort 
of - T~ger Woods could find a fairway, 
*Giacfl3tor• was a box-office hit. and 
Jessica Simpson was single. Damn. 

So, you might SZflt'S going out on a 
limb to szt that this year we II see a 
return appearance. But, 1 did and here's 
why, Three seasons. three reasons. 

1. The addition of Haluska 
2. Horner Is that good. Second

best point guard In the Big Ten. 
3. #3, Pierre P1erce, will have a 

career year. 
MI. tire's a tmJS. ~ nS ahli

dsm. fej Ooo'J Timas.Nexllm1ml. 
Pel Kkm1 ~dille bln:h. 

If you make it to Carver this year, 
you will be surpnsed. 

You might even see DICk V1tale. 
• - by Bryan Bamonte 

I'm still a Hawkeye fan, although 
my allegiance lies with another Big 
Ten team, but to be perfectly hon· 
est, I don't see the NCAA 
Tournament in the cards for the 
Iowa men's basketball team this 
year. The Hawkeyes aren't even the 
best team tn the state, let alone In 
the conference. 

Let's face the facts: We can't 
recruit. Not to knock our head 
coach, but come on, Alford, let's 
see some big talent, and some even 
bigger guys. Our recruitment has 
been poot![,r" th e· making it 
hard to p e a winning 
team. Ho ful • addition of 
associate head coach Neal Craig 
and his experience as a talent scout 
In the NBA will change this, but as 
of this year, key components are 
still missing. 

Iowa has virtually no inside pres
ence, leaving It with a guard-onent
ed team in a conference w1th far 
more talent at the guard position 
than the Hawkeyes' current roster. 
Sorry, but the Hawkeyes just can't 
match the skill of Dee Brown. 

Never before has the B1g Ten had 
seven teams In the NCAA 
Tournament, and the Hawkeyes 
don't even rank sixth in the confer· 
ence. Illinois will most likely wm the
Big Ten title this season with 
Michigan and Wisconsin close 
behind. 

In a perfect world. the Hawkeyes 
would domtnate on the court the 
way that they did on the football 
field two years ago, but this Is real
ity, and it looks like the NIT Is as far 
as the Hawkeyes can hope to make 
tt this season. 

-lly K.rlstl Pooler 
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IOWA SPORTS 
Today • Vot.l.EYIAU -
• WOMEN'S BASKET- Mduoan Stat • East 
IAU.- Truman State, t.ansmo. Mlch, 6 p m. 
Carver, 7 05 p m. 

Saturday 

Friday •VWEVMLL-~ 

• MEN'S SWIMMING - krl Arb«, Mich., 6 p m 

Tru!TWI Sbte, South •MOl'S CROSS..COUN· 
Dakota Field House, 5 TRY - NCAA reg100aiS, 
p.m. Peona, II. TBA 

• WOMEN'! SWflflfiNG • MElfi TffiiNIS - Big 
- Truman Sbte, Aek1 Ten sing ' MadiSOil, 
Hoose,5 pm. WIS., AI Day 

• WOMEN'S CROSS· 
COUNTRY - NCM. 
regtonal , Peoria, Ill., 
TBA 

Nov.14 
• MEN'& Wmw.t 
- Unlverstfe laval of 
Canada, Carver. 2:05 
p.m. 

• lfEN'S TENNJI - Big 
Ten stngles, MadiSon, All 
Day 

Big 'Ten looking to regain elite status 
BY NANCY ARMOUR 

~TED 

Mo t of th Big Ten cxperi· 
need March Mndn lik a fan 

I t. n, taking prim pota 
on the couch and watching 
gam after game until they 
knew very team in very 
bmck t and all ofth mascota. 

And th y didn't lik it on bit. 
After o di appointing y ar 

that saw only three team mak 
the NCAA Tournament, the 
fewe t in almost 20 years, the 
Big Ten is poi d to regain ita 
statu as a power conference 
thi year. 

Illinois (5], Michigan State 
(13], and WISCOnsin [21) are all 
ranked in the preseason 'lbp 25, 
with NIT champion Michigan 
and Indiana close behind. 

-rhe big thing is the middle of 
our league and the bottom will 
be much better: Illinoi coach 
Bruce Weber said. "We didn't 
have veteran players last year. 
[Everyone is) a year older, I 
think it's going to help as a 
league.• 

Take Weber's team. The IDini 
return not only their entire 
starting lineup, but their top-10 
scorers from the squad that 106t 
to Duke in the regional aemifi. 
nals of the NCAA 1burnament. 
They are battle-tested, winning 
10-straigbt games - six on the 
road - to clinch their first Big 
Teo title outright since 1952. 

And they have possibly the 
best backcourt in the nation 
with the hyperkinetic Dee 
Brown and Deroo Williams. No 
wonder lllinois is being billed as 
a possible Final Four team. 

"Everybody made a little 
improvement in his game," 
Brown said. "'People expect IIli
nois to be a good team, good 
every year. Anything can hap
pen, but we know what it takes." 

Michigan State should be 
vastly improved from last year's 
squad, which never recovered 
from its brutal nonconference 
schedule, one of the tougbeet in 
NCAA history. like II1inoia, the 
Spartans return their entire 
starting lineup and add Drew 
Neitzel, wbo might be the point 
guard they've been looking for 
since Mateen Cleaves left. 

Michigan State will be look
ing for ita first Big 'Tho title in 
three years - an omission that 
hasn't escaped the aeoiora. 

"'t's something that since we 
were freshmen we've talked 

Dna Martin/Associated Press 
Illinois coach Bruce Webt1 ges· 
tum In llle first half agalnlt 
Date during an NCAA regional 
game at llle Georgia Dome In 
Atlanta on Mardl2&. 
about doing and haven't been able 
to get it done," Chris Hill said. 
"Knowing this is our last chance, 
we're going to do everything that 
we can to leave that mark." 

Wisconsin must replace Big 
Ten Player of the Year Devin 
Harris, but the Badgers still 
have Mike Wilkinson , their 
leading rebounder [6.8) and sec
ond-best scorer [13.1]. They also 
get back Alando Tucker, who 
averaged almost 20 points in 
two starts before he broke his 
right foot, and add former prep 
All-America center Brian Butch, 
who has added 30 pounds to his 
6-ll frame. 

Michigan will look to capital
ize on its NIT championship 
with four of its five starters 
returning, while Purdue would 
like to send legendary coach 
Gene Keady out on a high note 
after 25 years with the Boiler
malrers. 

"''ll be happy whatever hap
pens," Keady said. "' just want 
my kids to stay injury-free, play 
bard, and enjoy the season. Of 
course, we want to get in the 
NCAA and go as far as we can. • 

Kansas of the Big 12 is the 
preaeason No. 1, with good rea
son. The Jaybawka return four 
starters, including seniors 
Wayne Simien, Aaron Miles, 
and Keith Langford, who went 
to two Final FOW"8 and fell just 
short last year. 

Simien ia the league's return
ing leader in both scoring [17.8) 
and rebounding [9.3), and he's 
alm011t unatoppable when he's 
healthy. 

a., LIPrttt/Associated Press 
Illinois' Dee Brown brings the ball up court against Murny Slate In 111 
NCAA ToufiiiiiMR ftnl-round game In Columba, Ohio, on Man:tl11. 

•The expectations for this 
year are really exciting," he 
said. "This is the last year. So 
there is really no need for me to 
hold back in any way: 

No. 7 Oklahoma State returns 
all but one starter from its sur
prise Final Four team, but the 
loes of'lbny Allen is big. 'lbe Cow
boys still have John Lucas m, 
their team leader both on and off 
the floor, and they get 901De badly 
needed help inside from Aaron 
Pettway, a 6-10 center who 
blocked 152 shots at Hutchinaon 
[Kan.) Community College. 

No. 16 'Thx.as l06t Royal lvey 
and Brandon Mouton, part of 
the winningest class in school 
history, but their replacements 
might be even better. three prep 
All-Americas who should con
tribute early, if not right away. 

Conference USA will go out on 
a high note before it's gutted, 
with No. 14 Louisville leading 
the way. Francisco Garcia [16.4 
points, 4.5 rebounds. 4. 7 888iBt8) 
ia fully recovered from the ankle 
injuries that slowed him Jut 

year, and power forward Ellis 
Myles is back after missing all 
oflast year with a knee injury. 

No. 24 Memphis returns four 
starters while adding prep All
America point guard Darius 
Washington. 

Dlinois-Chicago of the Hori
zon League bas two fifth-year 
seniors returning and should 
top 20 wins for a fourth straight 
season. 

Southern illinois will go for 
its fourth-straight Mi880Ul"i Val
ley Conference regular-season 
title. The Salukis have to 
replace three starters, but 
return conference player of the 
year Darren Brooks, defenaive 
whiz Stetson Hairston and four 
other players who averaged at 
least 10 minutes a game. 

Look for 1bledo and Buffalo to 
battle it out in the Mid-Ameri
can Conference. And this might 
finaJly be the year someone 
upends Valparaiso in the Mid
Continent Conference, with 
Oral Roberts the moat likely 
suspect. 

-
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Scott Audette/ Associated Press 
Atlanta Braves manager Bobby Cox smiles while 
smoking a cigar In the dugout before the start of a 
spring-training wottout In Lake Buena Vista~ Aa. 

J. hi Clfter/Assoaated Press 
TellS Ranger manager Buck stlowllttr, voted Al. 
Manater of the Year on Wednesday, smiles durtng 
a news conference In Key Biscayne, Aa. 

Cox, Showalter voted 
Managers-of-Year 
Cox of the Braves and Showalter of the Rangers 

received the Manager-oftbe-Year awards 

BY RONALD BLUM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Bobby Cox 
was voted NL Manager of the 
Year on Wednesday for leading 
the rebuilt Atlanta Braves to a 
record 13th-straight division 
title, and Buck Showalter won 
the AL honor after his Texas 
Rangers went from also-ran to 
contender. 

Cox received 22 first-place 
votes and 10 seconds for 140 
points to win easily. Tony La 
Russa of St. Louis, who has 
won four manager-of-the-year 
awards, was second with 62 
points, and Jim Tracy of Los 
Angeles was third with 52. 

La Russa's Cardinals were a 
major league-best 105-57. 

"I thought 'Ibny deserved it, 
to be honest," Cox said. "I 
would be more than happy to 
split that trophy and have both 
our names on it." 

Atlanta, trying to overcome 
irijuries, was 33-39 after a loss 
at Baltimore on June 25, then 
went 63-27. 

"We were treading water for 
a good part of the season until 

we got everybody back and 
finally took off," he aid. 

It was the third award for 
Cox, who won in the AL with 
Toronto in 1985 and in tho NL 
with the Braves in 1991, the 
first year of Atlanta's record 
run. 

"I think the most recent one 
stands out," he said. "This was 
a tough year on the players. 
Some of the fans probably 
thought we weren't going to 
make it this year, but we did. I 
think I'm as thrilled this year 
as I ever have been with one 
single team.• 
· Showalter kept Texas in the 
chase for a playoff berth until 
the final week of the season 
after four-straight last-place 
finishes. He received 14 fir t
place votes, nine seconds, and 
four thirds for 101 points, fin
ishing ahead of Minnesota's 
Ron Gardenhire, who got 11 
firsts, 11 seconds, and three 
thirds for 91 points. 

"There was a sense of 
urgency since Day 1. They 
walked through the door and 
had a blast," Showalter said. 
"We lost our first two games of 

the year. It would have been 
easy in Oakland to have a 
here-we-go mentality cr ep in 
again. Our player refu ed to 
give in." 

Showalter also won the 
award in 1994 with the New 
York Yankees. Gardenhire, 
who managed th Twin to 
their third- traightAL Central 
title, finished second in the 
voting for the s cond-straight 
eason. 

Atlanta wa expected to fin· 
ish no better than third in the 
NL East after slashing its 
payroll and losing pitcher 
Greg Maddux and luggers 
Gary Sheffield, Javy Lopez, 
and Vinny Castilla. But the 
Braves finished 10 games 
ahead of second-place 
Philadelphia before lo ing, 3-
2, to Houston in the first 
round ofthe playoffs. 

Despite trading AL MVP 
Alex Rodriguez to the New 
York Yankees, Texas went 89· 
73 - its mo t wins since 1999 
- and finished third in the AL 
West behind Anaheim and 
Oakland, just thr games out 
of first. 
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Sprinter Young gets 
life ban for doping; 
U.S. could lose gold 

}bung wa part of the gold-nzedal tean1 in )ydne_}; 
the ban could cost the tearn a 1nedal 

BY JON SARCHE 
~TIDP'5S 

DENVER - printer 
Jerom Young, a ntral figure 
in a doping that could 
the U.S. r lay team ite gold 
medal from Sydn y, wae 
banned for lif, by th U .. 
Anti-Doping Agency on 
Wedn day following hi 
ond positiv for drugs. 

Young Led positive fo:r th 
bann d drug EPO at Paru 
m t ln July, USADA said. H 
ie b lieved to be the firet 
sprint r to le t po itive for 
EPO, which is popul r with 
endur nee runners and 
cycli ta. 

')1 ta for EPO were intro
duced at the 2000 Sydney 
Gam . Sprinter }{, Hi White 
admitted sh u d EPO and 
oth r performanc -enhancing 
drugs earli r thi y ar wh n 
she accept d a two-year ban 
for doping. 

Young te ted positiv for th 
steroid nandrolone in 1999, 
but W88 exon rated by a U. . 
appeals pan I in July 2000, 
avoiding a two-y ar ban. He 
ran in th opening and mifi
nal rounds of the ydney 
Olympics, but not in th 1,600· 
meter final anchored by 
Michael Johnson. 

ouf 

All i.x mem of rel y 
quad r iv d gold med Ia, 

but Young's w stripped. 
Oth r m mbers of the team 

indud 30-y ar-old Alvin H r
ri n, who ccepted a four-y ar 

pension in Octo r for drug 
violation uncover d in th 
B y Labol'8tory Co-Oper-
ativ . H rriAon'e twin and 

ydney teammate, Calvin 
H rri n, · rving a two-y r 
u ion for ting po itiv 

for dru linked to th . BALCO 
ease. 

Th Hnni n and th 
late t involving Young all cam 
after th ydn y gam . But 
t1'8ck' world gov ming body, 
th lntemational AI. iation 
of Athletice Federations 
CIAAF), hna recommended 
declaring the entire Sydney 

lay terun in ligible. 
Laet month, the U.S. 

Olympic Committee chal-
1 ngcd th rucomm ndation in 
a p tilion lodged with the 
Court of Arbitration for port 
in Lausann , Switzerland. 
Young w not cov red by th 
appeal. 

"AI. a matter of cour , w 
don't comment on pecific indi
vidual drug cases," enid Jill 
Gc r, spoke woman for U A 
Track Fi ld. "It's certainly 
tragic if J rome or any other 

r comm ndation, Nig rio 
would b upgraded to gold, 
Jamaica lo eilv r and the 
B h m to bronz in th Syd
n y relay. 

The I t Am rican to have 
an Olympic gold medal tak n 
away for a 1milor offi'n w 
awimm r Rick DeMont in 
1972. Demont ftni . bed first in 
the 400 fr tyl . He t ted 
positive for a banned aub
stanc in his a thm mcdi . 
lion. 

Jim Thor-pt.' w tripped of 
his m dale in 1912, wh n it 
w rev aled he amed 25 a 
week playing minor l ague 
b ball. Tho 10 lift d th 
ban on Thorpe in 1982 and 
r turn d his gold m dale for 
th pentathlon nnd decathlon 
to his childron. 
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Richards vs. AHord, who 
will win in H- -W-K-E-Y-E 

HAWKEYE 're hopeful he1l t to 

CONTI UED FROM PAGE 1 B 

tb nen20min 

ch] raig N I 

Aaron Holmgreft/The 0 1ly Iowan 
01 "'orter Nick Richards shruQs off one of 
ttls many missed lltofl llurlnt hll flmt ot 
"HaWkeyes" with Iowa men's banetball 
coach Steve Alford In Carver-Hawkeye on 
Monday night. Richard had a strong show
Ing early In the compttltlon, but his toucll 
slowly detertorated, and he missed numer
ous shots, from the long Jump shots to (gulp) 
lay·ups. 

lik , "You know wh t? Th · it what we've per· 
v •rod for, and thi · what w want. • It' not 

j about th NCM 1bumam nt. They want 
to win m championships .. W 'v got a long 
way to go. It's ·u rly, it' rly Nov mber, 
but I like their dm nor. Th yre v ry com· 
pcti tive, and w 've go good kill and talent on 
this t.erun. With ir\iuri , ifth y out of it, 
w 'ro d p at ev ry positi n, eo hopefully, we 
can just k p g; 'tting tter th year goes 
along. 

DI: How doe my hot look? 
Alford: You have a gr at ahot. Very 

impre with th fonn. You'v got to work 
on your range, but you had good fonn early 
didn't you? In your buain , you don't a 
lot of guys with good form. 

E I Dl report .ell ..,_,. al 
nicholas·richardsCuiowa edu 

Hawks beat Upper Iowa, 
BASKETBALL 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

open-court teal. Pierce had 
nine points and three as l t 
over lbe tretch. 

"We just tarted running, and 
the transition game just opened 
up; Hawkeye point guard Jeff 
Homer said. 

Iowa forced 27 Peacock 
turnover thanks to 19 steals 
and at times a suffocating three
quarters court trap defense. On 
most occasions, an Iowa forward 
would jump up around mid· 
court to pressure the ball han
dler, which caused travels, 
steals, and one backoourt viola
tion. 

wrbeir help defenae W88 really 
good tonight,• Upper Iowa cooch 
Dave Martin said."' was reaDy 
impresaed with them defeosive]y.• 

Freshman Carlton Reed 
srored 10 points, including a 2-
of-3 shooting from downtown, 
and eophomore Mike Hender
son and Greg Brunner each 
chipped in 11. 

Upper Iowa senior John 
Banks and junior Ernest Addae 
led the Peacocb with 12 points 
each. The Peacocks struggled 
offensively in the second half, 
bitting just six field goals while 
shooting 2( percent compared 
with 40.7 in the first half. 

'llle Peacocks stayed close for 
the first part of the opening half, 
taking a 11-10 lead on a Eric 
Ritter 3-pointer with 12:26 )eft. 

Banks accounted for the Upper 
Iowa's first eight point8 to start 
the game, bitting four jumpers 
all just inside the 3-point arc. 
~Our goa1 was to oome down 

here, and have fun, and give it 
everything we had," Martin 
said. "And we wanted to oome in 
here and execute." 

Iowa eophomore guard Adam 
Haluska and freshman center 
Seth Gorney sat out with iqjuries. 

Alford expects Haluska to see 
minutes on Nov. 14 against Uni
versit~ Laval, and Gorney 
shou1d be ready for the regular
season opener on Nov. 19 
against Western lllinois. 

Alford said he was a little 
disappointed with the half
court offense, especially in the 
beginning minutes of the 
game, when the starting five 
was impatient and flustered 
with the basketball. 

S2MIRDIIIS 
ATlAS 

LOUNGE 5-CLOSE 

But be praised the backup ' 
ability to slow things down, a 
luxury he wasn't ble ed with 
last season. 

•our starters seemed really 
anxious, and they broke what 
we were trying to do offensively 
way too early in eacb offen ive 
segment; Alford said. "But I 
thought the ub kind of came 
in and settled us. 

"We've got a long way to go 
with the half-court offense: 
E-mil LYP!aglne EdG ....... F It 
~ eclJ 

Sunday, Not. 14 
Open 2-IOpm 

-14. IIPO-43 

I 
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Freshman 

starts at 

guard 
FRESHMAN 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

Emmert. She gives a lot of credit 
to junior guard Crystal Smith' 
intensity in practice. 

... 
"I go against Crystal almost 

every day in practice, and that's 
helped tremendously -just 
preparing myself to be able tD 
handle that type of pressure: 
Emmert said. 

Bluder also touched on 
Emmert's ability to acljust. 

"''b go from high school to col
lege, I think that's the biggest 
adjustment that most freshmen 
have to make is how physical 
the game is, but mostly for a 
point guard, is how quick the 
game is: she said. 

Emmert and the Hawkeye 
(1..0) will be on display at Carver
Hawkeye Arena today when 
Iowa takes on Truman State (0-
0) at 7:05 p.m. Freshman power 
forward Krista VandeVenter 
will also be expected to start 
against the Bulldogs. 

E-mail OJ reporter RyiiiLIIIt ct 
ryan-long-20uiowa eru 
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Be a Candidate for 
Student Publirotions Inc. 

Board of Directors Student Seats 
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Room 111 Communications Center 
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New Dolphins coach inherits troubled team 
BY ADRIAN SAINZ 

ASSOCIATED PllSS 

DAVIE, Fla. - The last time 
Jim Bates was head coach of a 
football team, it wa with the 
San Anronio GWlBliogers of the 
USFL. In 1985. The Miami Dol
phin ' new interim coach 
upects some things have 
changed. 

"I know rm going ro get paid 
this time, • joked Bates before 
Wednesday's practice. 

Bates is sure to get his money, 
ktt what sort of production he 

ts from the Dolphins (1-8) is 
another matter after Dave 
Wannstedt resigned 'fuesday in 
the middle of his fifth season. 
The team has a bye this week 
before playing Seattle on Nov. 21. 

Bates inherits problems at 
quarterback and on the offen
sive and defensive lines, and he 
must deal with the ill-timed 
penalties, turnovers, and 
dropped passes thathaveaftlicted 
the Dolphins all season. 

He said he had trouble sleep
ing knowing he was going to 
wake up Wednesday as the Dol
phins' fifth head coach in their 
38-year history, following 
George Wilson, Don Shula, 
Jimmy Johnson and Wannstedt. 

"I woke up thinking about all 
had talked about ... at 4:30, 

bright-eyed. I set it for 5, • he 
said 

A longtime defensive assis
tant who has worked with such 
ecomplished coaches as Bill 

Belichick, Frank Ku h and 
Johnny Majors, Ba only 
one other head coaching job 
beside the Guru;ling rs on his 
resume - at evier County 
High School in Thnn 

He' also been d fi ve c.oor-
dinaror for the Atlanta FalcoM 
and a position coach with the 
Cleveland Brownt and Dallu 
Cowboys. 

Known for a fiery, enthwiia.s
tic coaching style, Bates ha 
built a defen e that fini bed 
sixth, fif\h, third, and lOth in 
the league since he took over in 
2000. Currently, th Dolphin 
rank seventh. 

But his eyes lit up wh n talk
ing about sitting in Wedne8day 
on his first offensive m ting in 
20 years and being able to inter
act with the complete 58-mo.n 
roster. 

"I told the guys, 'Man, thi is 
easy over on thia side of the 
ball,' • Bates joked. 

"It's exciting for me to able ro 
move around and motivate all 
the playem.• 

Players said Wedne day's 
workout wa set to a quicker 
tempo than under Waonstedt 
and praised Bates for his 
demeanor during morning 
meetings and practice. 

"He was just into everything 
today. He was catering to every 
position and basically sat there 
and just talked with us to find 
out what we were thinking 
about," tight end Randy 
McMichael said. 

David Allam Assoda l!ld Press 
Newly appointed Miami Dolphins Interim head coach Jim Bates 
speaks to the media after Miami Dolphins head coach Dave 
Wannstedt resigned during a news conference Tuesday In Davie, Fla. 

Bate aid any p rsonnel After WOOnmday'a prnd:ic:c, rot" 
deciaiona, such aa wheth r Jay ~Patrick &utain hew 
Fiedl r or AJ. F ley will tart happy to runJlirwtlv.!~ 
at quarterback again t Seattl , but!Ut~ ~ 
would be mad n t w k. H "You' kind of usod ro hearina 
aid he's thinkini about who no,. vcioo out there. and ir him 

will replace him as def< naive nctt.o out.there,it gti.ngtotn.kea 
coordinator. wh1 to to,•&.atoin · 
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Reeves swaps football for golf, grandkids 

. 
I 
J 

BY CHARLES ODUM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA - Dan Reeves' 
cholesterol count has never 
been better. He's getting compli
ments on losing a few pounds. 
And be doesn't miss football all 
that much. 

Hey, let someone else worry 
about the NFC South race, plan 
for the draft, and fret about 
aalary caps and free agency. 
Reeves would rather spend time 
playing golf and hanging out 
with his grandchildren. 

"I certainly sleep a lot better, 
1 definitely," Reeves said. "Some 

of those pressures are gone." 
The 60-year-old Reeves has 

ldjusted to his new life with sur
prising ease after being fired by 
!he Atlanta Falcons late last sea
l!t:ln, ending almost a quarter
eentury as an NFL head coach. 

His golf scores are down. 
There's time for church on Sun
~ays. He and his wife, Pam, 
have almost finished their lake
£ront home in the mountains 
northeast of Atlanta. 

Reeves, only the sixth coach 
to win 200 games, has no plans 
to return. 

Sort of. 
"I think never is a bad word, 

but I'm enjoying what I'm 
doing," he said. "I had been a 
head coach for 23-straight 
years. That's a long time, partic
ularly the way the NFL is now." 

Reeves boasted that the lat
est count of his HDL - the 
good cholesterol - was 58. 
Since haYing quadruple bypass 
turgery during the Falcons' 

1998 Super Bowl sea on, he's 
focused on his cholesterol num
bers. Despite his be t efforts 
while coaching, he had rarely 
pushed the HDL higher than 
the 30s. 

Getting away from football 
changed all that. 

"I just didn't realize," Reeves 
said. "I had done tests before. 
They say stress has something 
to do with it. I thought it'd be 
stressful ro me if 1 w881l't coach-
ing." 

He still keep up with the Fal
cons, who are a surpri ing 6-2 
midway through their first year 
under Jim Mora. The new coach 
kept Reeves' son-in-law, Joe 
DeCamiUis, on the staff to run 
special teams. 

"I'm really happy for him," 
DeCamillis said. "The thing I 
was most worried about was 
once the season starts. I didn't 
think he would miss any of the 
offseason stuff. 1 didn't think he 
would miss personnel decisions. 
I didn't think be would miss cut
ting players and all that kind of 
stuff. What I thought he was 
going to miss was the actual 
preparation and Sunday of the 
game." 

Defensive end Patrick Kerney 
said he's talked with Reeves two 
or three times since the season 
began. 

"He's like 'rm proud of your 
effort out there,' • Kerney said. 
"He's so gushing with pride that 
I feel some pretty close ties." 

Reeves won't completely close 
the door to another ooaching job, 
in part because he has seen coach
ing peers such as Bill Parcells, 

W.A. Hartwood/Associated Pre s 
Retired Allanta FalcOnS coach Dan Reeves talks In his boat about en)owtng 
the nol1h Georgia weather at his lakalde home In Clayton, Ga., on Oct. 
22. RttMS, 60, has dl1covlrecl that there Is life after the NFL. 
Dick Vermeil, and Joe Gibbs 
drawn back to the gnme. 

"I'm ure all th guys didn't 
expect tog t back in it," Rcev 
said. 

Last year, quarterback 
Michael Vick broke his leg in 
the preseason, and the Falcons 
lost nine of their first 11 games. 
Vick returned to lead the Fal
cons to a win over Carolina, but 
it wasn't enough. 

Reeves was fired three days 
later, though owner Arthur 

Blank told him he could coach 
the final three gam . 

Reeve decided it was time to 
go, though be did attend the news 
confcren ro announce his firing. 

Wade Phillips coached the 
final three games; the Falcons 
finished 5-11. 

"I was kind of urpri ed it 
ended the way it did," Reeves 
said. "We mad the playoffs and 
the next year Mike went down. 
We felt we were doing the be 
job we could." 

- ShowUmes
Thur. 8-10.12 

Frt & Sat 6-8-1D-12 

• Fitness Modal 

• XXX Aduft Aim Slar 

• Muscle Magazine 

• Hustler Magazine 
& Many Others 

TbeDally 1 ·I C1ty,l -Tb 

WING DING 

14 .. 1·1tem 
Pizza 

& 10 Wings 

$1299 

tU 

APPETIZ£RS ............ 
$5.19 

1/Z Q Strt,. 
$5.19 

lllozzwtlll Stir 
$5.11 

4Pt ... ; ... Rtl 
$5.11 

La,... Frits Stull Friis 
$5.11 $3.11 

tavern a- eatery 
- IGWI City VIM - - CoriiYIDe VIae-

$250-- Tuesday ••• 

30¢.;.; 30¢ 
$200 a:::;c: Wings by the Dozen 

Plllb Friday 

$100 
, I Saturday ••• 

$250 
u-~-IT $300 

.12th 
Celebrate 

Tonva Harding's 

e dressed as 
Nancy or Tonya 

Davl 

on 
INEE
Walkln' 
Junal• 
Juice 

7-midnioht 

For Our Look-Alike 
Contest@ UPM ~· 

There's something new at 

SuMMIT 
Srop by The Summit for a refreshiJ18 

cup of! cirbucks coffee. When you need 
a tre:~t or just need a break. 

Open ~ u:oo a.m. 

Comfortable seating, 
X-W1fes wireless internet, 

gt"eat food. 
and Starbucks coffee. 

All close to your classroom or office. 

The Summit 
10 S. Clinton St. 
Iowa Cit)i Iowa SUMMIT 
r-------- \ '\. 1 l I I I I\ I I~ ( , \I I Ill '-I \I \ l I I I 

Is Tift IT 
1 U MM Bring in this coupon for one large to go 
I Good only It Starbucks coffee,latte, or cappuccino, 
1 The um,. '' f 
1 •o • Cliecoa t for the price o a small to go. 

1 
1 ........ ..., ....... ~ ... C...5o.llot-...... ~---...... - ...... l 
1,..__,~-....o.c ....... ,..,_.,__,...rltla,_c-ltt_nlt_ I 

...... No ....... Noo .... II ............ Oiir.._ ......... ,.,_ ...... ~ ...... 
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NASCAR lifts ban on 
liquor ads for cars 

Phil Coale/Assocaated Press 
Ryan Newman (12) takn the checkered flag ahead of Kurt Busch (97) and Matt Kenseth (17) 
to win the first IROC race of 2,.. at Daytona International Speedway In Daytona Beach, Fla., 
on Feb. 13. All three cal'1 are sponsored by Crown Royal. 

BY MIKE HARRIS Sp dway Corp., a si ter 
k TtD f'RtSS company al controlled by 

AR returned to i 
Wednesday by lifting 

a n on liquor ad on cars, 
optning th door for terun 
to be pon red n xt · 
by di tilled apirita. 

"We felt the time w 1 

right,• NAS AR Presid nt 
Mike Helton said. '"Atti· 
tud h v ch ng d, and 
pirit companies hav a 

long record of r ponsible 
dv rti ing.• 
N AR alroody allowed 
rand malt liquor pon· 

rship . Budw i r pon· 
ora Dale Earnhardt Jr.'s 

car, for exampl , and B h 
pon. a lower-li r racin 
ri 
But NASCAR r trict d 

what liquor companie 
could do since lh sport's 
mod m ern gnn in 1972, 
mo t recently denying a 
bid from Rou h Rl cing in 
Jun t.opulaliqu roompany 
on th car that J •ffBurton 
drov . International 

NASCAR's founding 
Fr nee fi mily, ha agr -
ment with Crown Royal, 
howev r. 

Diageo, a Briti h liquor 
company that wa air dy 
an 81 ociate ponsor for 
Matt Kenaeth with its 

mirnoff ICE malt b v r
age, imm dialely 
announced Wedn y that 
it Crown Royal distill d 
whi k y will be lh ponsor 
on anoth r Rou. h car n 

811()0. 

"Our uoclation with 
this world-cl s racing 
tt>am will allow us to con
n cl with million of adult 
co urn , who are d voted 
N AR fans, and mind 
th m about th importan 
of re pon ible drinkmg," 
Diageo spokesman M rk 
W ller aid. "A multimil
lion dollar marketing bud • 
t upporting lhi Rporaor
hip will 11\clud dec:hwted 
ocial re ponsibility m -

'ng." 

NASCARh 
to hed itll imag as a port 
that tm its roo to good 
ol' bo running moonshin 
through the hill of Georgia 
and th C rolinaa. 

Enjoying tr m ndou 
BI'Owlh in main t am pop
ularity lately, th racing 
1 agu landed a 2. billion 
telcv1sion contract with 
NBC and Fox th t gnn in 
2001, and thi eaaon 
witCh th pon rship of 

it top divi ion from ciga· 
r t mak r R.J. Reynold's 
Win ton brand to tclecom· 
municationa giant N xt.el. 

A part of the whole 
rubbing-up proc , H I· 

ton told driv in F bruary 
to watch th ir lnngu go on 
radio and television, and 
Earnhardt Jr. waa fin d 
and loet points for uttering 

vulgarity in a po trace 
int.ervi w on TV. 

Helton said any liquor 
companie entering 
NA CAR must follow 
adv rti ing guid lin t 
by th nctioning body. 

Classifieds : 
111 Communications Center • 335-57841111 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

_PE~RI'I"'ISOrr'lN,...,AL,.S ___ LOST I FOUND 
XbOCi XXX MbVIti FOUfUJ: MORHINO 1*1-llml 111m ,._, CASHEAS ~ • 

Huge eellliDn ol 0VD & VHSI 5-e ,_,.,old 1eme1t cat. •AI'ted E~ requited ~ BP Amoco F 
THANMHTVrrAINIIVIT SllmHe mix with (3111)331~. ~ Day. noghl or 

202 IUinn torto~Mehetl _...._ ~ 14.5().7.00 
ASK~~ crin .. t ......,.,_ 1110\lll UlrU. edora, rnodiW ~to dlyiii'N ~ 
~.com One block noflh ol MIN SH» ~dey. No eJq»- In lOwll City: 

~ ~ r1e1a rwquod FT· PT. N .. 370 Sco1 Ct. 
COlD WEATHER "'--cell (3lll)~ IIOd locka Medecll Cal (IIOO)n3- 11105 Keo1Mt & 

SAINGSOAYSIONI HELP WANTED 8223 orrolln. 
Try: 1--------1 CUSTOOIAH PQIIIIon weelldiy 403 N s.piWll 

'!C4mX!i W<rJdMU!I ISARnNOINOI S300f day po- rnotnrl!ll 24 hounf...... We .,. open 3&5 days I ~r 

~ ....... No lxpenencll ,_.., $8-10/IIOur 1M'*'* CleMo --------+ 
Fa/ftiY. tty.v... Truq pn:mded. ~ log llld tnarll_,_ Pock-w AmNllON IJI 

Peul'a DIIODUII & $a.p 0peta at. 111 ~ II: S1'1JO£HTSI 
www.lcii!MI oom -------- UAY, 410 ~ooq A .... 1oo1roe C41y GREAT A£SU ... IIUILDVt 

r-"""':::::------, 8ARTENO£R POemON8 by Friday Now 12. GREAT JOel 

B Up 10 S300f lhtt Ful-llmW Pill· Be 1 key lo ._ \JrwwMy'l 
ll'i"RRRIkf 1-. No ~~ '*IUJI'ICI LAHO USE DtSTRICT IIA\nl Joon 

11100«le-0085 at.1411 PAIIT·,_ ADMNISTRAl'OA TttE INVERSrTY Of IOWA 

-1m,_~ --------1 Mat\n, dltiU on.nled ~ I'OUNJATlON TELEFUMO 
~eo.il ~ GEl puller }'OU oponloroat Eem wllh eupeoor ~ -- lip to ... 40 ~ hourlll 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

ltiURI'tiY'I BAR 6 ClRIU. 
How liirlng 

PARl·llME WAll Sl'AF' 
c.l &4&-2811 

llRvtMI BAA'TU«))AS 
NE.ED£0 

LUI'ICII Of dlnnlf 
""*t WI~~ 2-4ptn 
U~ AIIIMIID Club 

t3e0 MelroM Ave 

NOW HIRING 
$7.00/hour 

Part-tune lotchen, 
days and evemngs. 
Flexible SChedule, 

food diSCOunt 
Apply In penon: 

531 Hlghwty 1 West 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
A PROftN IIION£Y MAKER 
Sox ... poMnllll t.om home Of 

dom\.1~15 

MOVING 
IICMNG't? 8EU. UHWANTUI 

f\JM1"'JM IN 1lW DAilY 
IOWAN Cl.ASIIflEDS. 

COMPUTER 
CUM lor CltJ!I'C)UIM Clllllelt 8t. 
hwft Compeny. 360$10 

UKD COMP\I1'EAS 
J&L Compo.Mr Compeny 

- s Dubuque StiMI 
131Vl»t~n 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

HOUOAYI IIi KAWAI 
Jenulty 1·22, 2005 

Condo,.., Kana/oceen. 
Two bedroom. rwo be.~. 

Mamun e peop~e, 
lui ~. pool, llld jiCuUie 

s 1501)' Wille $4000 .. 3 ..... 
(3111)33&-3071. 

STUOeH1' THAHK8GIYINO 
HOLIDAY IHti1TI.E 

Round '"" looq C4ly 10 
,..,. end Schunburg. n.L 

o.pans Nowmbel 22 
Alttutne NoYemblf 'Z7 

~COli· $10 p.p 
Crd C.rd (MCN'III) or cuh

Nod'llcb 
Sogt>-up ...... Monday, 

Nowmber21 

... s:;:..a.. SIS. St25-'- I* ....wyl IIOd ~ ..._ 10.20 houof CALL NOW! No"' • ... _,. www~oom -.lcin""-.IA.AeNneto. 335-3442.eld417 ntEDAILYIOWAH 

CALL 'll'llll AU." A.C.L.U.D l-. 1*1111. phone~. ENV£LOP£ 1tU111n, Mill mon- ClAI8IFIIEDI MAKE CUfTIII 
· ~ n<r9pa'"'to-•-•- POBoxllll J9l Ellt ~ s.... -· ..... ..... ....... - _,beet lime to c.L ., worQ1g It home. C.l Jll.67l4 ~ 

CASH lor Cera. Trudel 
Berg Auto 

HELP WANTED 

ACTN 
Test Development 

4165 A/yiM CL 
319-338-«1811 

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing asse ment and information services for 
education and bu ine is seclcing test development profe ionals in the areas of 
science (biology, chemistJy and physics). and verbal reasoning, to generate test 

IRlterial for the Medical School Admi sion Test (MCAT). 

P · tions requiring knowledge and experience in the following content area 
are available: 

• T t Development Associate - biology or biological sciences 
• ~ t Development Associate - phy ical or inorganic chemistry 
• Test Development AsSQCiale- organic cbemi try 
~ t Development A. wciale (half-time) - phY. ics 
T~t Development Associate (half-time)-phil~y or critical thinlcing 

• Te t Development Editorial Associate - proofrcadmg and editing 

~ t Development A sociate positions require a Master's degree in the content area 
and 2 to 4 yean of experience in teaclung undergraduate courses, and in writing and 
ed!linJ related contenl The Test Development Editorial Associate position requim a 

Bachelor's dep and I to 2 yean of proof reading and editing experience. All 
positions require trona communication, organization and interpersonal slcills. 

For more infon:nauon about tJu position and how to apply, visit the employment page 
of our we~1te (www.act.org/humanresourcc.s) and click on the position listing. 

ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
and Values Dhmlty In People and Ide. 

'---......;....;.;.....;:;;..;;.;;..;;.;.;__, NEW CARl How ~ '*-- ,.,.,_, lA 52203 .,_ uob.tldldlon.~ (1172)604-2e81l Alft. 111 c-. C... 

---------1~~·~ ~~ ~~~~~~--~----------------------------------------------~~--------------------------------------------PHOTOS to OVD end VIDEO 'fO'II tree cer key ~Cay! 
VIdeo AIIMM _..,_.,__.. 

PIIOton lbdoe 
(3111)504-5777 

-~com 

TOUR .nd celltw1lll New Y WI 
Ew in Sl.P~ ~Cell 
(3111)358-M48. 

.... F ... ! I 

•~••
1 na.._ 

4 holn of your group's line 
PLUS our free (yes, fill) 

fllldraiUig solutions 
EQUALS S1,<m-S2.<m in 
amllgs for your group. 

Cal TODAY for a S600 bonus 
wllen you schedule your 
non-sales fundnisef with 

Campusfundrliser. 
Contact r.mpusFundraiser, 

(881) 923-3238, Of visit 
ww.campus!undraiser.com 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
$300-$400 per wee~! 

• fnendly Wo!tc 
Environment 

• lnsuranc:r & Benefin 
• w...ddy P.y O!edts 
1 PaKI Vi!Ciltion 
• Piid Traming & MiJease 
• Drug Free Wo!tc Place 
't'ou Fumlsh: 
• Car with I115Ur.Jnce 
1 Vilid Driver's License 

c.ll Merry Milch 
Iowa Gty 319-351-2468 

EOEMIF/DN 

www.accdlr.coJD. 

Brandy Lovan 
Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Since January 2001 



FALL IPECIAUI: Aoonw 

- Hlolonc l8llng. Cala 
- $250 10 S350i monlh. 

ncl>CIId (3111)53().9157 

GIIEAT loc:alion by c:empua. 
flll'llhi<V un1Ur1'1ahed. 
~· {3111)331-8995. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM11 1 

COIIIIUNICATlONS C!HnR 
FOA DETAILS. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

OIWl llUdent, the,. west.lde GREAT DEALI Own 
two bedroom. 0uie1, dean, perk· ll'lrM bedroom hOUM. Arst 
ng. lltl1clf)', bol. $3051 month montlll rent free. AvaMable 
plul t/2 et.ctnc. Januaf)' mediately. WID, tree Jllrklng 
pti)341-3825. (3111)621-28« 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

DOMESTIC 

1177 Dodge VIII 
~~@.. power llletilg, power brall8s, 

llllllmdic lnlllflll1isliot '· 
teOOil! "*· Dapendala 

SOOO. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 

:The ~m~~~ Dept 
/0\\A CITY'S MOR!\1\'G NEWSP4PER 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 
~------------..1 

( ·\l[\f).,R BL ·\.\'/\ 

MM or britJB to The Daily I~ Communiations Center Room 201. 
DNtl"~ foi submittitJB items to the CaletHUr rolumn is 1 pm two d.ys 
prior to publiation. Items may be edited for length, Mid in generv 
will not be published more than OIK'l'. Notices Which .re commercial 
~ts will not be Keepted. riNse print c:INrly. 

&M'--------~~--------~~~----
~~------------~----------r 0., date, time __ ..;........;;:;.....;....:;.....~_.;;=-------
l.ocition 
UMUd~--BOO~~~~--------~-----------

OlfiH HCX*I 
GMATSI'ICIAUI 

0cl.2021.22 
Sludloe. - a two bed~-. 

.. 10111 .. 131111 ....lllbou&-2 .... 2 
c-Wid jaM .. fun 

2-01 Hwy 8 EM& Iowa C.., 
(318)337·3104 

38 Ve/ltey A-. 
3 bednlom. 

S6G5 .... Uldillee 
F,.. perkrog 

(31G)354·22.33 Clay. 
(31G)33CHISIIO ~ 

and ....... 

11M 18x80 AtU:rall by Wdt.. 
Th- bedroom. two ~lh<oom. 

________ 
1
ooe owner home Meny uP-· 

_...,..,...,...,..~.-- gredM, t"-rmopane windows. 
2liO nil ~ lhed 
lflPIIIonc* lley 

1 
5 7 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

----~----~------------------~---------------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _______ ___,--,-
Cost: {#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 ~ $1 .11 per word ($11 .10 min.) 11·15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
4-5 diys $1 .21 per word ($12.10 min.) 16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) 

*Add 5" surcharge ol entire id cost if you would like your id included on our web sib!.** 
NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send cnmpleted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop byourofftee located at: 111 CommuniCations Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

1113:317-11!144.1 w ....... Hille Court 
(318)886-11800 01 (318)358· 

-~-~--:---144n. _..;...._ _____ _ 
NEW lacloty bull home 
s bedroom. 2 belhrocm 

N on YQIK '-""'C $38.11110 
HotldlelrNr ttorr.e 

Mon.· SM. ll.lft.olp.m. 
Sundey 10e.lrl.4p.m. 

1-tOOoQ2<61N 
HultiiGn, ,_ 

""'* I 8MWN RMclt llaiJH 1111111 Tf'HII 
351·2157 

RiVer Heights wonderful home for entertaining, large 
bedrooms, huge IMng room wllh wood-burning fireplace 
and large picture windows 0Yer1ooklng wooded I'IVine. 

Custom-built home with hardwood floors. Walk-out 
lower IMI, family room with wood-burning fireplace, 

wet/dfY bar and many bulft-lns. Screened-in porch. Quiet 
cukle-Sit street street. Minutes from the reseMlir. 

IIIII Prlcl• 1 ... 1111t + .. II. 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 



- Thunday, C,, mber 11, 2004 

calendar 
• Bioehrm.istey miDars, wrbe Dro.opbila 
Telom re: A Bipartite tnu:ture that t. 
Eplf n tically Det naiaed," Kent Goiie, 

niverl'j of Utah, 10:30 a.m., 2117 led.ieal 
Ed ti nand Bio cal Facility. 

• Graduate tudeat Worluhop, ovel 
echaniun• of Outer Mitochondrial MeJD. 

bran Tarptlnf of tb PPIA ~Wfulatory 
ubunit Bb2,• RubeD O.,da, 12:30 p m., 2-

501 &wen SO DCil! Building. 

quote of the day 

• Career Center Pl-ocrama Pall 1004, *'P .,.. 
•uaaive Career Co...._pondeDCe," 2:30p.m., 
317 Philli Hall 

• Meehan.ieal Enemeerill.r Joi.Dt Graduate 
ainar, anopid," JuD I, 3;30 p.m., 

2217 amana Centn. 

OPE Ev nt, Bopeadope r Clau, 
3:30p.m., Voxman Mu ·c Bullding. 

• Cataly.t Awarcb Ceremoay, former 
~ SebriDa Sojouruer, keynote 
lmPJlkPr, 4 p.m., IMU Richey Ballroom. 

• Blaek Cioeaa riee, A n,_ u, ICill, 6 p.m., 

• Journey• ia Faith Di•cuuion Series, 
Father Jolm Steeber and Kathleen Staley, 
7:30 p.m., Newman Catholic Student Center, 104 
E. Jeffi l'110n St. 

MroAmeriam Cultural Center. • Kbaled H,....ini, author of 7'M lUte Run-
_,., 7:30p.m., WlO Pappajohn Business Build.

• Alez BroWD. tU"t.W., 7 p.m., El09Art Building. ing. 

• KorMn CiDema ~!oar, Cluut.ltya;ltg, 7 • CaapuaA.etivitiee Board ~eat, Slt~lc 2, 9 
p.m., 101 Communication · Building. p.m.,IMU Wbeelroom. 

the 
ledge 

VD'EIMS .. 
a.D10UIDI 
g( 
-by Josh Bald 

• Sendhima 
thank-you card 
for saving your 
dog's life. 

• Call your 
grandpa, ask 
him about the 
Second World 
War. Sleep for 
three hours, 
then wake up, 
and say, "Great 
story, 
Gramps." 

' 'It almost suggests that maybe we're about to reach a threshold 
beyond which the sea ice may not be able to recover. ' ' 

• E-mail your 
TAs and tell 
them your 
trick knee is 
acting up, so 

horoscopes 

DILBERT ® 

M'( COMPAN'( IS I 
SELLING GIGANTIC I 
SHARD- FILLED DOUGHNUTS 
WITH FOR 'N THOUSAND 
CALORIES APIECE . 

\ 

Doonesbury 

- M&rlt Serreza o( the ti nal .., and J Data Center 1n Boulder, Colo. ln the past three Septembera, 
the Ardic i n mel~ be k 12 pe nt t4 111 pemmt ~)'Ond ita nonnal minimum extent. 

news you need to know 
Today - Finst d posit of t.h due at Gradu te Colleg 
Nov. 1~ - Last day for und rgradual.el to withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m. 
Nov. 16-19, 29-30; Dee.l-7- Winter 2004-05 and prins 2005 Early fteeiatration 

happy birthday to ... 
Nov. 11 - Al xi Lebron, 19; Alex 'Thomp n, 19; Harris a.k.a. "Dirty", 19; 
Claudia W av r, 22; Mindy And raon, 19; Srun "Sosa• Mason, 23 

W your fntndS anappy IMIUiclJy 
£·mall their~. , and da of b1rth to dilly~ lldu at llut two days In adv&net. 

PATV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 New Pi Pr ent : Earth Awar n 
Cel •brntion 
Noon Com I W on White Privil 
1:00 p.m. On Main t. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:00 Civ Me An An w r 
3 Di biliti Awarcn Day 2000 
4Th Unity Center 

unv schedule 

5 Tabem cl Bapti t Church 
6 Grape Juice Bagel with Mr. New U 
6:35 Return Home 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9Th Cutters: Liv 
lORadio 
11 Vampirez II: Revamped 

8 p.m. The Conv rsion of Abraham to Judaism, Christianity, & Islam 
4:30 "Know the Score, .. Sept. 10 
6:30 The UI Staff Council presents an Open Forum with tn President David Skorton 
7:30 "Live from Prairi Lights; Robert Mol berry 
8:30 The Search for Water on Mars 
10 Iowa Football Show Replay 
10:60 Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz (20 minutes) 
11:10 Coach Kirk Ferentz New Conference Replay 
11:30 '"Talk of Iowa Liv from the Java House" 

Fc.-cnnplcto'IV listinp and~ guiOOI, check out.Arta and Enla1ainroentat www.dailykJwan.am. 

What peak reminded 
Italians in 1992 and 2001 
that it was Europe's most 
active volcano? 

Which of George Bush's 
sons sired the kid George 
introduced to the Reagans L.....;.-.-

the "1iltle brown ones?" 

What type of bird 
is Harry Potter's 
pet, Hedwig? 

What outfit delivered the '"world's 
first Spac&<Xlnsumable" pizza .---=-
to the International Spaoo 

tation, in 2001? 

you won't be in 
class. Drink. 

• Give the 
crazy, home-
less Vietnam 
vets an extra 
quarter today. 

• Impress your 
friends with 
the knowledge 
that Veterans 
Day was 
Annistice Day 
untill954, 
which com-
memorated the 
end of the First 
World War. 
Dodge all 
blunt objects 
thrown at your 
head. 

• Watch the 
parade on TV. 
Laugh at all 
the funny mili-
tary hats. 

• Find out who 
in your classes 
bas served in 
Iraq. Give 
them anawk-
ward, groping 
bug. 

• Wherever 
you go, make 
machine-gun 
sounds and 
leap behind 
bushes. Tell 
strangers to 
cover you. 

• Put more 
magnetic rib-
bonsonyour 
car to show the 
world you care. 
Ass. 

by Scott Adams ~----------------------------------------------------~--~ 

ITS eAS£0 ON 
DOG&R T·s THE OR'( 
THAT PEOPLE ARE 
PLEASURE- SEEKING 
MORONS. 

DELICIOUS I 
I HAVE ONE 
FOR 'I"OU 
STRAPPED TO 
M'l" CAR 

BY Wl§Y 

, 
I 

I 
' l 
I 
J 

11·11 ~ 
BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

41 Mtenlida maller 
41 Ternpe-lo--

Spa 
Jac:bofMIIe cir. 

20 ,. 11 - pilch 
21 German 

udemallon u Mla8lng 'drold? 
23 Bert l.ahr, II Simple sack 

Ulltllogically 11 Sulllx .till neat 
24 ChNee ... 17 "MMid TV' rival 
21 a..r skies, u Have 1 bawl 

DOWN 
1 "My dear men' 
2 Drier's <Hg. 

Ht1ka il big 
4'What_?" 
s Small plano 
• Oklahoma 

Indian 
7CI\arge 
I Fonner CBS 

c:Nirman 
L.lurlnOe ~llllurts ill 10 Prea pAIS, e.g. 

1he 's? u Cfy of daapalr I Ealy toll 
_.,.......__ (and11*!110 -=- IOMng 17-, 26-, 11 Slnla-

...,...... 38- and 11 Was almoll cu 
-"-lndy-.lelterl _ _ __ 52_·kroa--) - 1Z Some tlpll 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 AaiT*lg felony 
--... 11 Alld calli 
i;h~irl 22 Adr ... Anne 

24 DedtedM 
~~.;;,~ 

21 '::? flmy ... 

.lala out 

41 Homer, for one 

GSpottorllols 

a team 
• Slancll 

47 "Arln1 you 
llhamed?f' 

10 Surrmars on 
the Riviera 

No. 0930 

11 Pub IUdll 

12 Fllt 
12 L.oos Who wrota 

~~· 14 ~~!ryed 
a Pass 

... "Oklahoma!' 
8l.lrt 

Ill "No seats 
available' 

~~..;,::; ~~~ f7 SIMp protHm 41 Not ... 
11 Country cable 

II Noted exile Isle letters, once 

~~ir!21P~~ -----------------------------"'leers' FOf anewers, Clll1-800-285-5e56, $1.20 a minUte; or, wnn 1 
21 Madams aedll card, 1~14-555-4. 
14 Jazz linger Annuli ~~~ are available lor 1t1a bNt ol sunday 

C.1Tl'l81'1 CI088wordllfom the lalt 50 y11ra: HI88-7-ACROSS. 
lfth~~ • Wilt .ndlr? Online aubacripllor1s: Today's puzz14 and more than 2,000 

put puzzles, nylmes.com'croaaworda ($34.95 a year). 
~~~ J7 Fallback opllon Shars t1p1: nytlmaa.corn'pUz2181orum. C1011worda lor yo~~~g 
'-=.I..!~::.&.:J • Phonl,lllangily IOIYm: nylmM.COil'VIIImlll!VXWordl. 

brought to you by. .. 

The Daily Iowan 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2004 

Top and right: Dancers 
perfonn "Rouge" by 

Annando Duarte at a dress 
rehearsal Juasday night. The 

large-ensemble place was 
Inspired by Degas' Ll Pltltl 
DIII$8USS. The dancers will 

be accompanied by the Ul 
Symphony In Dance Gala's 

two weekend perfonnances. 

Above: A dancer's feat move 
swiftly across the stage 

during "Two-Part Concerto" 
during tile dress rehearsal 
for Dance Gala. The show 

opens Friday at 8 p.m. 

Enterta nment 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Jeaalc1 Green/The Daily Iowan 

in abundance 
MEMORIES PREVAIL WHEN LIFE, AND DANCE, 
GOES ON IN THE 24TH-ANNUAL DANCE GALA 

BY BETH HERZINGER TliE DAILY ICN{AN 
This year's Dance Gala, aLIVE! ln. Conc.~rt, 

is appropriately named. The annual show
case by the UI dance department will not 
only celebrate the vitality and life-giving 
qualities of the performance art but also keep 
treasured memories alive. 

In its 24th year, this year's Gala will bring 
audiences what they have come to expect 
from the nationally renowned event- the 
unexpected. 

-rhe great thing about Dance Gala is the 
eclectic mix of choreography," said Alan 
Sener, the chainnan of the dance department 
and co-director of Dance Gala. "'t's the show 
to see if you've never seen dance performed 
before because of the variety in styles, disci
plines, and approaches." 

With seven dances, Gala's offerings this 
year include pieces by three guest artist 
making their Hancher debut, a re-<:reation 
of a "Hero" by Louis Falco, and three pieces 
by current faculty members, including "The 
Date," a duet choreographed by faculty 
member Basil Thompson. who passed away 
on Nov. 2. 

Thompson had finished the piece before 
leaving this fall to reconstructPetrouchka 
for the Jaffrey Ballet in Chicago , but Sener 
said it waa unfortunate and tragic that he 
wouldn't be able to see his piece performed. 

"''m certain that his persons.lity romes 
through in the piece- his humor and vitality," 
Sener said. 

Following the success of "Escargot" in last 
year's Gala, Sener will again bring the work 
of his mentor Falco, most famous for his cho
reography for Fame, to the Hancher stage 
with a re-creation of"Hero," a piece that 
debuted in 1977 and that hasn't been per
formed since 1983. Sener worked with video 
documentation to bring a new version of the 

SEE IAICE IAU, PAGE 3C 

aLWE! IN 
CONCERT 
• Friday and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. 
• Hancher 
Auditorium 
• Tickets: $20-$22, 
$15-$12 Ul stu
dents, $16-$14 
senior citizens, 
$12-$10 youth 
• Tickets still 
available for both 
shows from 
Hancher Box Office 
by calling 335-
1160 10 a.m.-5:30 
p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
on Saturday. Also 
available 24 hours 
online at 
http:/Jwww.hanch
er.uiowa.edu. 
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Cor1nit Wldtn 
(left) INil! 
TWeldywort 
In lbelr llaa
ment stadto on 
Wtdnadary 
IMN'IIng. T1lt 
coupltls 
IMIJnt on 111 
1rtlhow It 
Glus Lodge 
on Saturday • • 

NEW MOVIES 
OPE lNG THIS WEEKE D 

Allllf thl SUnset 
Pterte Brosnan plays a jewel 
th f coming out of retirem nt 
who must hide h · ambition 
from both the FBI and hiS girl
friend, played by Salma Haye 

1M Polar Expms 
The clas 1c ChriStmas tale 
based on th boo by Chris 
Van sburg come to life 
wtth stunmng computer an -
mation. Tom Han voices 
several charact rs. 

SHd of Chucky 

OPENING AT ~E R OU 

T1le Brown Bunny 
Although it received poor 
reviews at the cannes Film 
festNat in 2003, director 
Vmcent Gallo re-edtted the 
story of a young man on a 
motorcycle tnp searching for 
o (Chloe Sevigny), whom 
he hopes to meet when he 
reaches his destinatJon. 

S21; 1118 Khmer Rouge 
KJI/mg Machine 

Pointing the painter's thumb 
Som body obviously thought 
th' was a good Idea. but 
why? Killer doll Chucky and 
Tiffany return to nempt th 
horro of child-r nng and 
plot to wreck a movie based 
on th ir explo ts 

Thirty years after the Khmer 
Rouge murdered 1 7 million 
cambodians, director Rithy 
Panh bnngs urvtvors to the 
prisons and torture houses 
where former soldters of the 
regtme re confronted in an 
attempt to reconcile their col
lective pasts BY PETER MADSEN 

TlfDM.~ 
ART 

show by luke Tweedy 
and Cortnle Widen 
When: 7-9 p.m. Saturday 
Where: the Glass Lodge, 

109 S Linn St. 
Admission: Free 

now, 

The Univer ity 
of Iowa's 
Go pel Choir 

TJoices 
of Soul 

will present a 
fall concert 

l'fmRlunm- "'[}liS i 
Saturday, November 13 

7pm 
2nd Floor Ballroom • JMU 

Free and open to the public 

SUPPORTED IY THE YEAR OF THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES AND THE DE,. OF CINEMA AND COMPARTATIVE LITERATURE 

&~ 

Anything 6ut Joey 
10:00pm 

Meatjack 

Kita 
FRIDAY 

6rother Ali 

Metrolftee 

Plastic 
. Constellations 

. f1. 
Arnencan Heart H 

Association.. V ,.... __ 
.... _ 

I~ •• / .·~:CPR1~··::t·.·· . . · .... , t;-:;.. . 
+ ~ .. • . . . ·•·A ., ;;~ • 

can·kcep your love alive 

C~MPUS IU 
00 ~ Ma1•1>JMt1Ml•lJ7·7~ 

IIIAT THE IUE1 
1\Wf.llm\111\ 

FII'Sun.1.30,4.30, 7:15,9:50 
Mon-TIIurs: 430, 7:15, 9'.50 

SHAll Of THE DW (I) 
Fri-Sun.1.15. 3:30, 5·30, 7:45. 9'45 

Mon·TIIurs 5 30.7:45, 9 45 

I IIMliiJCOJEEI ~ 
Fri-Sun: 100, 3 15,5:20,7:30,9.50 

Morr Tllurs: 5:20, 7:30, 9:50 

CI"EMfi 6 
~Mai·Em·~18l 

PIUR EXPRESS (I) 
12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:1 o. 9'l1 

Alfl(l) 
12:00,2:25,4:50,7:15.9:40 

E11CYCl! DWIIS Ill 
12:30, 3.30. 6 45, 9:ll 

SAW (I) 
12:00, 2'20, 4:40,7:00,9:30 

TUM AIIIIICA IR) 
12:00,2:25, 4:50,7:15,9:40 

IIAU.IE IIAICE? !"' 11) 
12:15,2:30, 4:45,7:00,9:15 

COqAL ~IDGE 10 
eaa 11JJ3 Mal• C<wat.te • 625-1010 

PI.AI ElJIIISS (I) 
12:00, 1:30,2:25,4:00, 4:50, 

6·30, 7:15, 9:00, 9:40 

TIE ...all (PI) 
12:10,1:10,3:00,4:00, 6:00,7:00, t45, i:6 

RAY(PI-11) 
1 :00, 4:30, 8:00 

...... ,..1. 
12:J5, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 

TIIIIIDI(PI-13) 
12:00,2:15,4:30,6:45,9:00 

FIIAY .rT UIIIS IPI-1. 
1:00,4:00,7:00,9:40 

IIAMTMf(PI) 
12:1~ ~. 4:50, 7:10, 9:20 

U.41(PI-111 
12:45,3:45, 6:45,t.40 

MOVIE LINE 
337·7-

utqory4!21 f 

~~;t~ 

-

Cl 

dan 
dru 
Rad 
1\Jsa. 

-n 
ac:on 
final 
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LIFE in abundance 
DANCE GALA 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1C 

dance, featuring the mu ic of 
drummer Badal Roy, with 
Radha Sbottam and Frank 
1\Jsa. 

"llle version we're doing here is 
a rombination of the original and 
fina1 version of the piece, eo in a 
III!DSe, this version bas never been 
ll!ell before, but the spirit of the 
piece is embodied,· srud Sener, 

bo also ad8 as the curnlm of the 
Falco repertory. He will reprise his 
crigina) role in the pieoe. 

This year's Gala will also high
light the achievements of Ul 
School of Music members, under 
the direction of William LaRue 
Jones, who will perform live for 
the final two pieces - dance-fac
ulty member Annando Duarte's 
"Rouge• and new faculty mem
ber Deanna Carter's -rwo-Part 
Concerto," with faculty pianist 
Rene Lecuona performing two 
movements of Mozart's Piano 
Concerto in A Major, K. 488, 
with chamber-orchestra accom
paniment. The UI Symphony 
will perform Ravel's Bolero for 
Duarte's work, a large-ensem
ble piece inspired by Degas' La 
Petitt Danseuse. "Rouge" pre
millred this ummer during the 
third season of Duarte Dance 
Works. 

"l'he inclusion of live music by 
th orchestra speaks to the spirit 
of th purpose of the division on 
terms of interdepartmental col
laboration,~ Sener said. "The 
wonderful thing about working 
with the orchestra is that it is 
also an opportunity for [the mem
bers) to showcase their talents." 

The amount of work and dedi
cation, by dancers, choreogra
phers, costume designers, and 
the technical crew, will come 
together this weekend in what 
tS not only the premier event of 
the dance department, but a tes
tament to the success of Ul 
President David Skorton's deci
sion to deem this academic year 
as the Year of Arts and Humani
ties. Gala received a grant in 
order to help with promotion 
through the efforts of co-director 
Charlotte Adams, who also con
tributed the piece "Blind Dogs 
Sing of wve," a humorous 1ook 
at love's fickle nature set to four 
Monteverdi madrigals. 

Choreography by two guest 
faculty members round out the 
night. George de le Pena, a guest 
artist in ballet, was brought to 
the UI while Thompson was 
away. Pena, who returns to cho
reography after performing on 
Broadway and in television and 
films, including as the title char
acter in Nijinksy, opens the 
show with the whimsical ensem
ble-piece "Rush." 

Gala also marks the Iowa City 
debut for visiting modem artist 
Jennifer Kayle, a founder of the 
Architects, a collaborative 
improv-movement theater com
pany. •A Million Fools on Fire" 
will redefine the audience's 
notions of dance with spoken 
word interludes, recorded 
answering-machine messages, 
contemporary music, and even 
direct address from an extremely 
nervous dancer-turned-motiva
tional speaker. 

LIVE MUSIC 
&BBQ 

13 Soutllllnn 
(319) 337·6464 

7 NIGHTS A WEEK 
WEDNESDAY 

JAM BAND JAM 
- Clcktllll I t11 

fniTuTm10te11 
THURSDAY 

DANCING ANDY 
1111 SEBTIVE AIIIUS 
STARK MACIETE ............ ..... , ......... _ 

J'RIDAY 

· q f qo l1ve M11 s 1t • ? 1 To lJnnk 
.'111 \•. •nwar.ilyy~r.ltl r l••h com 

RKIItl Mummey/The Dilly Iowan 
Alan Saner, the chainnan of the dance department, runs off stage during the draa rehearsal of his 
reconstruction of Louis Falco's MHero." Falco's piece hasn't been performed since 1983. 

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan 
Gretchen Alterowltz dances In 
Basil Thompson's piece "The 
Date." Thompson, a faculty 
member, passed away on Nov. 
2. Dance-department chairman 
Alan Saner said, "I'm certain 
that [Thompson's) personality 
comes through In the piece -
his humor and vitality." 

that is treated to the spectacle of 
Dance Gala, it is an invaluable 
experience for the dancers in 
the department who have the 
opportunity to perform world
class choreography in a world
class venue, Sener said. AB the 
culmination of months of prepa
ration, dancers audition for 
Gala on the econd day of fall 
classes, then spend two-plus 
months in a vigorous rehearsal 
schedule of 10 to 15 hours a 
week. Guest choreographers are 
often booked years in advance, 

and Sen r a id preliminary 
planning is alr ndy und rway 
for next year's 25th anniversary 
celebration. 

•For th dancers, I hope it's 
the most thrilling p ricnc 
they've ever had in their lifi , 
bccaWie performing is what i 
all about, and performing 
m ana having to liv lift at 110 
percent," h said. 

And thi w kend, that dedica
tion WJIJ com to lifi on tage in a 
movementcxtmvngnnza in which 
both nudienc and performers 

will cxp rience aUVE! In 
Concx>rt, which nerd bed 
" v ·ry moment has meaning and 
purpo60 - Gala ia instilled with 
th immediacy flifi . " 

Only around 500 ticket 
remain for each p rformanc , 
nd h id G ln will continu 

to dr w crowd y ar fter year, 
not only b cnu of th high
kicking grand batt~m~nt , but 

u e "to put it frankly, w 
kick a " 

E· I LW reporter lttllllerd ... al 
b_a_dr llcom 

·2AIUY Vocll• 
DtWca 

THURSDAY 
Cvver $5 starting 0 9pft"' 

SATURDAY 

FRIDAY 
CoYer $3/ $5 ........... . 9pm • 225 Bottles of lud 

& lucl Light • 225 Shots of 
Jagermeister 

18:38PMD-U8W 
~&1~~ 

SUNDAY 
CoYer $3/$5 startlnt~• 9pm c~r $5 atartlng • 9pm 

2i15AIIWell 
Drinks 

·2·~ 
.... Pitchers of lud 

G &lucllight 
.. IEIVDftTPIDI 

erm~!rl .... _,..._ 
~&1~~ 

The Daily 1 

Taboo 

1HE 
21 11owa Ave. 

FRIDAY. NOV. 1 

tJJavicf 
!Jiaacl( 

-2 70 

BAR 
337-9107 

ATURDAV, NOV. 13 

Hello 
Dave 
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WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
PICK OF 

THE WEEK 
THE EDIA OP£N HOUSE l BE HELD F DAY FRO 8-10 P. • 6 IUTI::Dt .. &TVlol"&' 

CENTER. THE ruME AN Mf!AY ~ sruooos' 
PERfORMANCE ART, VIDEO ART. TAUAT ART, ~ , AND PHOT!XiRAPHY. 

TODAY .... 
• Ropeadope New Male Stmlar. 
IMU Main 8a room. doors open at 7 
p.m .• free 
• Otell Burbridge and the 
Ptaeemaitrs. Green Room. 509 S. 
Gilbert. 9 p.m .• $14 
• 1tgg1rmen, Mill, 120 E. 
Burlmgton. 9:30p.m .• $5 
• Me1tl1ck Kita, Breechloader, 
Gabe's, 10 p.m., $5 
• Jupiter Sunrise, Anything But 
Joey, the September Fallout, Lake 
Shore Onve, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, early all-ages show, 
ttme and price TBA 
• Andy P1rrott, Siren, 124 S. 
Dubuque, time and price TBA ... 
• Alex Brown, lecture on his work, 
E109 Art Building, 7 p.m .• free 
• "live rrom Pr1lrle lights," 
Khaled Honelnl, fiction, Pappa~hn 
Business Building Buchanan 
Auditonum and WSUI, 8 p.m .• free 

Dalce 
• M1dou Dtmlltle. Afncan dance 
and drum workshop, Arts lla Carte, 
20 E. Market. 7;30 p.m., $15 

Tllat• 
• Shl dOWI Df thl R11f, University 
Theatres Mainstage Production, 
David Thayer Theatre, Theatre 
Building, 8 p.m., $8 

FRIDAY 
IIIIIJc 
• Kenneth Tse, saxophone, Alan 
Huckleberry, plano, Clapp, 8 p.m., free 
• The 1nst1g1tors. Mill, 9 p.m .• $4 
• Brother Trucker, the Red Smear, 
Backyard llre Fira. Yacht Club, 13 S. 
L nn. 10 p.m .• $3 
• Frankenlxon, Marah-Mar, the 
Metrolites. My Electric Heart, 
Gabe's. 10 p.m., $5 
• Brolhtr All BK One. Psalm One. 
Coolzey, Rebel's Advocate. Gabe's, 
eartt I aoes show, time and price TBA 
• Hooprlde, Miracles of God, 
Breakdance, Bottomfeeder. Green 
Room, time TBA, $3 
•1111 rcm.tla, Sren. ~nl ~ TBA ... 
• •Know the Score UVE," Museum 
of Art and KSUI, 5 p.m .• free 
• •LJw from Pnlrfe Ughb," Bracllty 
Paul, poetry, Prairie Lights, 1 5 S. 
Dubuque, and WSUI, 8 p.m., free 

Dalct 
• D1nce Gill, aLIVE/ m Concert, 
Hancher, 8 p.m., $151$12 

EtniiiA STill 
BAIIIw/111 
BEGGARMEII 
8l.lEGIIAaY us 
TIE IIISTIUTORS 
PIETA BROil & 
BOIW&Y 
Pll QUIZ .... n, 
SKY AUDSI.EY 
OPEIMIC 
r.l Dlt-TIIIIIill PIIZI ... 
IACI Ill 1:31 

· COMICS I ACTIOI .... 
THE DIPLOMATS 
OF SOLID SOUND 
DillER-

Dlltlr 
• Still Life Willi lrl1 Rtverside 
Theatre, 213 . Gilbert, 7 p.m., 
prices vary 
• Slf1dorn of th1 Rill, David 
Thayer Th atre, 8 p.m., $8 
• The loot of Liz, Dreamwell 
Theatre, Wesley Center, 120 N. 
Dubuque. 8 p.m .. $7 
• No Shame Tblltrl Theatre B, 
Theatre Building: 11 p.m .• $1 

SATURDAY 
lillie 
• Cl1pp Concert Strln, Johnson 
County Landmark. 8 p.m., free 
• Pitta Brown Bo Ramsey, MID, 9 
p.m., $6 
• The Pt11tJC Constellations Ricky 
Fitts, Early Risers, Brian Jones, 
Gabe's, 9:30 p m .• $6 
• 8J J1gge111nd the J1goft1, Yacht 
Club, 10 p.m., $3 
• Bled the Multitudes, Hooprld, 
Hollow, G be's, early all ages show, 
t1me and price TBA 
• Evan Muunlk Trio, Siren, time and 
price TBA 

O.ce 
• D1nc1 Gala, aLIVE! In Concert, 
Hancher, 8 p.m., $151$12 

Tllatll' 
• Still Ute with Iris, Riverside Theatre. 
2 p.m. and 7 p m .• pnces vary 
• Shldi1WI of the R11f. David Thayer 
Tlleatre, 8 p.m., $8 
• Th1 Book of Liz, Dreamwell 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $7 

SUNDAY 
Mille 
• Iowa Woodwind Quintet, Clapp, 3 
p.m., free 
• CII PP Concert Serln : compours' 
Workshop, Clapp, 8 p.m., free 
• No Rules Open Mike, Yacht Club, 
lime and price TBA 

Tllat• 
• Still Life With lrf1, Riverside 
Theatre, 2 p.m , prices vary 

• Gallery T01r Museum o1 Art. 2 
p.m .• free 

MONDAY 
lillie 
• M11ter claa, Kremerata Baltica 
and Gldon Kremer, Voxman Music 
Building Harper Hall, 1:30 p.m., free 
• lury Your Dlld. Scars of 
Tomorrow, the Acacia Strain, Ignite 
the Will. Gabe's, 6 p.m. $7 
• Open Mike, M11l, 8 p.m .. free ... 
• LM hm Prllrle l.Jthll," Janet 
DIAIIRM ll'ld Merrill Ftltll, fidJon, 
Prairie Ughts and WSUI, 8 p.m .• tree 

TUESDAY 
lillie 
• Kremerata BlltiGI and Gldon 
Kremer. UIHC. eighth floor, 12.30 
p.m .• free 
• The Diplomats of Solid Sound, 
Mill, 7 p.m., free 
• l1nd ExtnngiRD, Hancher. 7;30 
pm .• $5 
• Hlp-Hop Nlglr1, Yacht Club. t1me 
and price TBA 
• Hot Buttered Rum String Bind, 
Green Room, t1me and price TBA 
• The Slllpllhlners, Guilty By 
AssociatiOn, Gabe's, time and price 
TBA 

Mile. 
• Sllll Br11k, Arts l La Carte, 8:30 
p.m .• price TBA 
• Comics In Action, lmprov, Mill, 9 
p.m., $3 

WEDNESDAY 
.... c 
• B1nd Eltrevag1nz1, Hancher, 7;30 
p.m., $5 
•lowllrlll Qulnltt, Clapp, 8 p m., free 
• J1y F1rrar Anders Parker. Yacht 
Club, 8 p.m., $15 
• Doug Llngth. Siren, trne n1 pra TBA 

Wonll 
• "Live from Prlllrte llgllta," Jtn 
Shllrl , f1ction, Prairie Lights and 
WSUI, 8 p.m., free 

Tlteltlr 
• Sh1dow1 of 1111 R11f, 
Thayer Theatre, 3 p.m $8 

David • Still Lift With /rl• , Riverside 
Theatre, 7 p m., prices vary 

Mile. Mile. 
• Blldtd Rhythms Public Tour, • LEX2 FIINon Show Wlr*r,tprtftg 
Museum of Art, 2 p.m., free • .()d Bltk.26E. Mamlt,6p.m., free 
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